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FOR YEARS THE Democratic Party has
kicked and screamed about the dan-
gers of President Trump’s derange-
ment and shocking level of incompe-
tence. Yet, with the first two voting
contests something like behind them
in the primary to earn the right to go
up against Trump in this year’s gener-
al election, the Democrats have
almost completely ceded any credibil-
ity when casting those particular
stones. 

The party came screaming out of
the gates by being unable to count its
own votes in a caucus held in Iowa,
where a grand total (we think?) of
172,669 votes were cast. The whole
thing exhibited a sort of incompe-
tence Trump would be proud of if he
himself had any self-awareness about
his own failings. It was so poorly han-
dled that cries of conspiracy
inevitably followed, mostly by the
supporters of Bernie Sanders, who
frankly are correct in assuming that
the party itself is doing whatever it
can to thwart their political will.
Trump, while taking a victory lap after
being ‘acquitted’ on impeachment
charges, bleated on to his faithful
about the embarrassing events in the
Hawkeye State. How in God’s name
could you put your healthcare in the
hands of a party that cannot count its
own votes in Iowa? He feigned sympa-
thy for Bernie, calling out that the
corrupt DNC is trying to rig it against
him. He, tragically, was at his best, in
his pomp, reveling in the self-inflicted
humiliation of a party that is trying to
convince America that it is to be the
responsible, pragmatic, steward of
America’s near-future.

Then, there’s the voters. Two con-
tests, full of people likely pretending
to be undecided so they can get a bit
of airtime, as foolish pundits fawn
over the supposed beauty of the dem-
ocratic process. Look at these fine,

hard-working Americans, taking their
civic duty so seriously, as they go to
the polls to disproportionately shape
the race for the rest of their fellow cit-
izens! Then, over two eggs any style,
we get to hear why Jimmy just loves
all the candidates and it’s so hard to
choose! But, hey, he’s going with Pete,
because he ‘has the energy’. A politics
so emptied of substance, so imbued
with an obsession with mere aesthet-
ics. Mayor Pete is the current shining
star of this malignant American phe-
nomenon. You can ask Pete the most
specific question and he will response
with something like, “Without the
spirit of wellness, we will never find
the wellness of spirit” and it brings the
fucking house down. 

The poor voters, taken for that
most American of rides. Of course
these poor souls have to wrestle with
this until the bitter end. Voters who
have moved from Biden to Warren to
Pete and finally to Amy because of a
quip or two last Friday on a debate
stage, could not better describe the
utter emptiness of the process and the
politics of the establishment
Democrats. Free from the burden of
having to compare ideology or policy
or principles, instead voters who
choose to be ‘turned off by Bernie’s
supporters’ or some such, are free to
dance in the nothingness of all the
others. Well! I liked Joe because he
was going to restore the soul of the
nation, and I liked how Elizabeth just
has so many plans! But I heard less
about her and I went and saw Pete
and he made me hopeful for a future
of hope, and he could get some
Republicans to vote for him because
he’s basically a Republican, which I
guess is good because we all want to
get rid of Trump! But, I ended up with
Amy because I think she can really
get things done and work across the
aisle! And, hey if it doesn’t work out,

we can all vote for Bloomberg,
because say what you will, he has
enough money to win! Which is good
and totally indicative of a healthy
society! No lie, a pundit on MSNBC
the other day suggested Bloomberg
was a good idea for the Democrats,
because in order to beat Trump you
have to ‘fight like a Republican, and
he IS a Republican!” This is some-
thing like Hell.

Ultimately, this is why front-run-
ning Bernie Sanders is so dangerous to
these people. His platform itself is not
revolutionary. He wants people to go
to the doctor and taxes to go up a bit.
The revolution, however, is in the
idea that politics, power, and policy in
America might actually be about
something. That the material inter-
ests of the masses will actually be
addressed, as opposed to described in
lofty metaphor before being complete-
ly ignored. That the aesthetics of the
Presidency finally take a back seat to
using the power of the office to
address the broken structure of
American society. This is too much
for many Americans, who need the
vacuousness of a Mayor Pete. They
need to be swaddled, and told that
they themselves are really pretty
alright, and nothing is their fault, and
things will always get better. Say what
you will about Bernie, it is hard to
imagine him stopping by Yankee
Stadium to throw a zinger down the
heart of the plate before jetting off to
blow up the Middle East, propelled by
the cheers ringing in his ears as he
steps off the mound. Sanders matters
because he is about something, not
just a smokescreen of ‘American
Values’ to be trotted out while the
business of pillaging the world contin-
ues unabated. That something, even
one thing, actually may change, that
is frightening for many Americans.
On to Nevada.  V
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SECRECY BY PUBLIC officials is strongly opposed by
most media — except when it is not. Outrage
about secret police in other countries is always
condemned, but evidently not when it happens
in Canada.

In Hamilton, council secrecy over the vol-
ume of sewage spilled into Chedoke Creek gener-
ated a firestorm of media attention and editorial
criticism. More recently, the secrecy surrounding
the provincial task force on the LRT or alterna-
tive allocation of $1 billion is also being chal-
lenged. But much more serious secrecy is being
tolerated with barely a whimper. 

The RCMP has excluded media and others
for several days from a vast area of northern
British Columbia to allow the federal police force
to carry out raids and arrests of the Wet’suwet’en
Indigenous people and their allies on unceded
lands so a private company can build a fracked
gas pipeline across their territories. This inten-
tional exclusion of independent observers dupli-
cates the secrecy the RCMP imposed during its
January 2019 raids on the same lands and peo-
ples. 

When they blocked roads to the
Wet’suwet’en territories, at the same time access
to the internet mysteriously was disrupted. There
was virtually no expression of outrage or even of
significant concern that the media had been pre-
vented from observing and documenting what
turned out to be a very brutal police assault. 

Ten months later (in December) a British
newspaper, the Guardian, obtained and released
RCMP documents showing they had authorized
the use of “lethal force” and the arrest of
Indigenous children — a chilling reminder of the
residential schools that Indigenous children were
forced to attend in Canada for over 100 years.

Hundreds of kids died in these institutions, and
large numbers were sexually and/or physically
brutalized. After more than 100 years the federal
Truth and Reconciliation Commission described
this as cultural genocide by the Canadian gov-

ernment. 
This year, an exclusion zone around

Wet’suwet’en unceded lands was initiated by the
RCMP in the middle of January, although in a
media statement the force stated it was an “access

control” operation. At the time, the National
Observer editorialized that “the RCMP should
not be allowed to stop journalists from witnessing
their actions.” 

They quoted the president of the Canadian
Association of Journalists who tweeted: “We do
not want to see a repeat of last year’s behaviour,
when the RCMP used an exclusion zone to block
journalists’ access, making it impossible to pro-
vide details on a police operation.” But few media
took a stand and the “repeat” has occurred.

Starting at around 4 am on Thursday
February 6, RCMP began a massive military inva-
sion of the Wet’suwet’en lands. One of the first
results was smashing the windows of a radio vehi-
cle and police removing other media. The
RCMP operation continued for several days and
numerous people were arrested and property
damaged. 

Like the proposed pipeline across rural
Hamilton, the BC one would carry fracked gas.
The 48–inch pipe proposed by Enbridge in
Hamilton is just over 10 kilometres and would
damage some ecological sensitive lands. The pipe
crossing Wet’suwet’en lands in BC is 670 kilome-
tres and much of it would be built across wilder-
ness untouched by industrial activity.

There have been dozens of solidarity actions
across Canada including the full shutdown of rail
lines between Toronto and Montreal. There was
also a three–hour blockade of CN’s mainline in
Hamilton on February 2 and at least three down-
town rallies that blocked streets. One unreported
action on January 10 blocked all lanes of King
and Bay streets and briefly saw about 80 people
march through the Jackson Square branch of the
Royal Bank — one of the major funders of both
BC and Hamilton pipelines. V

Stories are summarized from
CATCH News, a service of

Citizens at City Hall available from CATCH@Cogeco.ca. More information can be found at www.hamiltoncatch.org
CATCH: CITIZENS AT CITY HALL

[ C A T C H ] by DON MCLEAN
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The Beauty Queen of Leenane at
Theatre Burlington plays two more
nights, Februrary 14th and 15th. You
must book your tickets. You do not
want to miss this production. It breaks
all your notions of what community

theatre can do. It deserves a full house
and a standing ovation. It’s hard to put
it in a category. It’s most certainly a
thriller but it’s not without romance or
laughter. Perhaps the word is haunting.

First, it’s a Tony Award winning

play by Martin Mc Donagh with a plot
that will send a chill down your spine.
A deadly mother/daughter dysfunction
plays itself out in a decrepit Irish cot-
tage. Messages are still sent on foot in
this isolated, psychological, petri dish

where lies and manipulation take on
life and death significance. 

Director, Moe Dwyer assembles a
transcendent cast and crew that lift
this tale off of the page with evocative
clarity. Visually speaking, the set,
designed by Tricia Ward and Michelle
Spanik, not only captures the essence
of a remote cottage in Ireland, but also
speaks to the accumulation of filth and
emotional scarring built up like a
karmic residue in the house. You shud-
der to imagine, for instance, what
might be growing in the unkempt cor-
ners of both this kitchen and the minds
of its occupants. 

Details like the beautiful in–set
fireplace/oven and the barn board
wood door that blocks out the constant
drone of rain are so evocative you can’t
help but feel the damp in your bones.
The walls are washed with a patina of
age and the lighting suggests there
might be something lurking there that
we can’t quite clearly see. It reeks of
secrets before we even meet the play-
ers.

From there, performances take us
even deeper into the dark heart of
human behaviour. In a casting revela-
tion, Kelly Klimpton as Maureen Folan
and Janice Nutter as her 70 year old,
nagging mother Mag Folan are adver-
sarial co–dependents that you won’t
soon forget. It’s hard to say who is crazy
and who is being driven crazy. Both
garner sympathy and disgust in equal
amounts leaving the audience in a

moral quandary about who deserves
what in the end.

In lighter moments, Kym Wyatt
McKenzie as Ray Dooley keeps us
entertained with his dimwitted inter-
changes with the two women. He has
no idea what they are capable of which
gives the audience a chance to catch
their breath amid the scenes of abysmal
cruelty between mother and daughter. 

Capturing the humour in this pro-
duction is a fine tuned skill. In that
regard, Pato Dooley, played by
Matthew Wilson has the hardest task.
He must provide laughter and hope in
an otherwise malevolent scenario and
this he does with remarkable skill. 

In a stellar theatrical moment
Wilson, as Pato, re reads his letter to
Maureen before he sends it. His render-
ing is so subtle, funny, and tender that
any true theatre lover would have paid
the entrance fee of $25 dollars just to
hear his nuanced interpretation of
their correspondence.

Bravo Theatre Burlington. V

THE BEAUTY QUEEN
OF LEENANE 

By Martin McDonagh
Directed by Maureen Dwyer

Produced by Michelle Spanik
February 14 and 15
Theatre Burlington

2311 New Street,
Burlington

For tickets: 905.639.770
or visit theatreburlington.on.ca

[ T H E A T R E ]
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DON’T MISS
THE BEAUTY
QUEEN

by TAMARA KAMERMANS
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AZULINE DUO'S "FANDANGO"
WE LAST SPOKE to old friend, music educator, classi-
cal guitar champion and Guitar Hamilton founder
Emma Rush about her collaboration with James
Bryan of the Philosopher Kings but this month,
Hamilton’s premiere classical guitarist offers a new
recording for a collaboration she’s had for a few
years.

On their debut 2016 album, Romanza: Music of
Spain and South America, Azuline Duo’s award–win-
ning musicians Sara Traficante on flute and Emma
Rush on guitar showcased the rich history of the
guitar and the voice of the flute in an exciting
chamber music setting. With their new album,
Fandango, Azuline Duo hopes to further push the
boundaries of their music, their musical instruments
and conventional programming.

“We were both teaching at Redeemer when we
met,” recalls Rush. “We were sharing a teaching stu-
dio but had never met face to face and after we met
for a coffee, we talked about the idea of making
music together and as soon as we did, it was a great
fit and we’ve enjoyed working together since then.
We’ve been working together for about six years
really seriously and we've even toured coast to coast
and into the US.

“There is a lot of music for guitar and flute but we
don’t play a lot from what’s already out there,” adds
Rush. “We focus on our own arrangements of some-
times orchestral music or music that’s been written
for other instruments. We sort of find what fits our
musical vibe. What we want to do with our instru-
ments is find every way to use them and make the
most different sounds that we can get out of them. I
do loads of percussion with the guitar and Sara does
vocals through the flute. We’re always looking for
new ways to really bring a new voice as an ensem-
ble to whatever repertoire we’re working on.”
As premiere musicians and educators, Azuline Duo
has somewhat of a different mandate for getting
their music out there and when touring, the mind-
set is a little different.

“We tour Canada, often in rural places and our
mission is to bring really exciting live classical music

to people that maybe don’t hear it that often,
whether it’s because of their location or they think
they don’t like it,” laughs Rush. “We always do a
program that would please classical music fans but if
you’re unsure about it and you come to our concert
we make you ready to hear more music. We’re not
forcing it on people but we’re offering a show that
can appeal to a wide range of people.”

Their mindset for recording may have been more
cosmopolitan with wide appeal and while the duo
has toured across the continent, it’s all Hamilton
based for Azuline Duo with Fandango recorded here
and even offering a new original track from a
Hamiltonian songwriter. Produced by Kirk Starkey,
Fandango has new arrangements of baroque guitar
music from Spain, tunes by bad ass Brazilian com-
poser Chiquinha Gonzaga, and even a new piece by
Hamilton composer Jeffrey McFadden.

“The music still fits in the chamber music defini-
tion for a small ensemble category with the obvious
example being a string quartet but we offer some-
thing a little different for more intimate locations,”
says Rush. “We wanted to continue the momentum
from our first record but while we were focused on
music from Spain and Latin America, we’ve
branched out with some great Celtic music,
Macedonian music and even Hamilton music. We
have more instruments used on this album and
even some brief moments of singing. 

“Hamiltonian Jeffrey McFadden wrote an origi-
nal track for flute and guitar and we were actually
the first people to record that song and includes
those few moments for two voices singing,” adds
Rush. “Jeff is quite well known as a classical guitarist
and really is an incredible composer. I don't know if
he had us in mind for the song but we definitely got
the score as soon as it was available and I hope he’s
happy that we’re playing it.”

With the tenth anniversary for the Guitar
Hamilton International Guitar Festival set for July,
Rush is bringing classical guitar concerts through-
out the year to Hamilton stages with the Azuline
Duo offering their performance at what will be the
new home for the festival this year.

“I really love the Staircase Theatre and their
management,” says Rush. “It has a great vibe and
offers a lot of great space with an intimate theatre
and smaller theatres on site and some break out
rooms. It’s a great fit for the festival concerts, lessons
and workshops and so more of the shows we’re
doing including the official release party for this
CD.

“The Staircase has a really relaxed vibe so if you
have in your mind the idea that a classical music
concert might be uptight or stuffy — this is not
going to be that experience,” adds Rush. “There will
be a wide variety of music and lots of energy from
our show and we love to engage with our audiences
and talk about the music, the instruments or any-
thing that comes up. We basically want to have a
great time with the audience and have everyone be
feeling that we all had a great night together.”

Guitar Hamilton presents Azuline Duo on
Sunday February 23 February at the Staircase
Theatre. Show starts promptly at 7:30 pm and
2020 from tickets are $20 for students and
$30 but seating is limited so advance tickets
are recommended at the venue or by calling
905.807.4792. Click on azulineduo.com

MARCUS STARR'S "THE
WRONG SIDE OF THE TRACKS"

Growing up with a guitar in his hand since a
teenager, Marcus McNamee would enroll in the jazz
music program at Mohawk but he’d graduate to the
world of hard rock in bands like Radio Free
Universe and become Marcus Starr. He hasn’t
given up on that all together with his solo career
that we first learned of some eighteen months ago
with his debut EP release. With the spotlight on his
songs, Starr is focusing on more heartfelt blues,
country and folk music and with his sophomore EP,
The Wrong Side of the Tracks, officially being released
this weekend, he continues that musical journey
but this time out, Starr has become much more
comfortable with his move from sideman guitarist
to singer, songwriter and frontman for his own
songs.

“My first attempt was starting over, starting new
and trying to figure it out but you get better and bet-
ter and my new songs are way better,” says Starr. “I
was a little nervous about my first recording but it
was done and it was a learning experience. I had

never sung before so that’s something I wanted to
work on and with this album everything has gotten
so much better. I’m going full tilt — I’m writing as
much as I can, playing as much as I can and having
as much fun as I can. There’s something in me that
I just have to create and the older I get, the more
focused on that I get. I just love to write and enjoy
telling stories in my songs.”

Songwriting and tell stories is the main focus on
Starr’s new release. With his new collection of
songs, Starr has raised the bar all around with one
track in particular an easy stand out upon first listen
and audiences are responding to “A Woman Needs
A Man — Like A Fish Needs A Bike”. At first
glance, it has more than a striking similarity to Don
Williams’ “Tulsa Time” with a light–hearted
Georgia Satellites swampy groove probably conjur-
ing up JJ Cale but with it’s humorous metaphors,
you have to wonder if it’s a fun party starter or a
feminist statement.

“I didn’t write it as a feminist statement but you
can take it however you want,” says Starr. “I was at
the Corktown and a buddy of mine was up to his old
tricks hitting on every single woman that was not
looking at him. I was telling him about how there is
plenty of fish in the sea, watching how he was strik-
ing out with style and I thought I got a write a song
about this. I wanted to use a fishing analogy and it
came together easily.

“Initially, I was kind of embarrassed about it but
the first time I played the song the audience got into
it and now people always want to talk about that
song with me so I knew there was something more
to the song than I first thought,” adds Starr. “I wrote
it right after “Me Too” and I didn’t want people to
think the song was about me but it’s become my
most popular song so I had to record it. It always
goes over well live and people end up singing along
before the end of the song so I got over my precon-
ceptions.”

Recorded with Brock Zeman at Big Muddy
Studios in Ottawa, Starr works within the roots
rock framework but songs seem more structured
than his first outing. Starr’s last decade or two in
Hamilton have provided real fodder for songs like
the title track, Starr’s own ode to the Hamilton
North End, or “Miles Between Us” features
Brennagh Burns with an Adam Carter directed
video for the ballad featuring Hamilton skyline shot
from the escarpment as a back drop. Overall, Starr’s

[ H A M I L T O N M U S I C N O T E S ] by RIC TAYLOR
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second EP showcases a great development but it’s
only a taste of what’s to come for Starr. 

“I always wanted to write a song about Hamilton
and Wrong Side of the Tracks is a fun story about a
tough musician and his dad from Hamilton’s North
End,” says Starr. “I’ve gotten into some bad ass char-
acters in my songs — I like the gritty side of life and
telling some real interesting short stories. I really
love where my songwriting is going but this is the
album is going to show where I’m going because in
addition to these songs, I’ve got six more songs
already ready to record and I’m going to put the two
sets of songs together to release a full length vinyl
album of them,” says Starr. “People want stuff now
so instead of spending a fortune on a full album, it’s
cheaper, faster get music to the people, have a good
show and when those songs get old, boom, I’ve got
six more songs. Wrong Side of the Tracks is side one
of the upcoming album that will eventually be
released. 

“We’ve got a great show planned to celebrate this
EP,” adds Starr. “Cory Mercer is going to warm
things up and then the Will Gillespie Trio will take
to the stage. We’re going to premiere the video for
Wrong Side of the Tracks, which features some great
photos of the north end from probably Hamilton’s
best street photographer Alex Zafer. Then my band
will come on. I’ve got Archibald Jay on keys, Mark
Trudeau on bass and Nick Burson on drums with
me on guitar and vocals. The songs always come
across a little more rock and roll when we play and
I think they should because live you put more ener-
gy into them. It’s a good rock and roll show with
slide guitar — we’re doing a long set and I’ll be
bringing up some special guests. My music blends a
lot of styles — it’s rootsy, rock and roll, some blues,
a little bit of country — but you can dance to all of
the tunes so it’s a lot of fun for sure and that’s what
I want for our live show.”

Marcus Starr Band plays Saturday February
22 at The Mule Spinner with Cory Mercer and
Will Gillespie Trio opening. Doors open at 8
pm and advance tickets are $20 and $25 at the
door. 
Click on facebook.com/Marcus.Starr.Music

FREAKY BOOS' "I'M EXPOSED" 
The Hamilton underground is teeming with wild

artistic expression regardless of how gentrification
might showcase the more sterilized aspects of it.
Three proponents of those underground sounds
came together recently and are producers or label
heads or promoters or physical artists as well but
when they come together they offer one of the most
exciting and bewildering musical groups on the
local stage. While busy with their own projects,
these Freaky Boos seem to annually come together
to as they describe “amuse, excite and mystify audi-
ences with their multi–sensory travelling show” and
while recording product may have been scant, a
new full length recording is being released on vinyl
to shed more spotlight on the band known as
Freaky Boos.

Who are the Freaky Boos? Aaron “Hutchie”
Hutchinson of jazz/hip hop fusion monsters Haolin
Munk and Eschaton fame is also a producer of note
for Ellis, Shanika Maria, Sarah Good and many
more at his Fort Rose Studio. Jackson Darby of
Persons fame is also the man who created a Personal
Records label distributing specialized vinyl releases
for a myriad of artists. In January, the label’s first
12–inch full length vinyl from Darby’s alter ego
NPNP called Interrupt//Erupt was released featuring
a ‘wide range of styles from dance–floor acid house
to vibey synth–based ambient music’. Becky Katz of
Sourpussy and glassEYElashes fame is solo perform-
ance artist and musician under the Please moniker
as well as part of the Strangewaves collective that
promotes eclectic and underground sounds in
Hamilton year round and at their annual weekend
camping event. She is also an acclaimed physical
artist commissioned by the likes of Caribou and the
Polaris Music Prize among others. Together, they
are ever eclectic and wildly inventive and their new
album offers grand introduction to their musical
and artistic mandate.

“We were friends via the [now defunct] Casino
arts space and we simply thought we’d get along
well together on the road so we embarked on our
first tour two years ago as three solo acts and quick-
ly decided that we should probably collaborate
because we’re all freaky and it worked out quite
well,” offers Katz on the band’s origins. “Jackson

recently decided to relocate to Montreal so it kind
of makes it a little harder to be in a band together
but we played a festival in Ottawa this past summer
called Electric Eclectic and we essentially used our
set from that show to base our album on that.
Jackson comes to Hamilton for a weekend here and
there so we can record and write but we have some-
thing here. When we went on the road, we didn’t
practice because we couldn’t but we played our first
show and it was a huge hit so we think we have a
good thing going.”

I’m Exposed offers sounds that are indefinable, at
times impenetrable ‘aural art’ in its purest sonic
form — an artistic expression for the indie/alterna-
tive underground, or fans of free form improvised
jazz and noise.

“We have a cue sheet so that is premeditated and
gives us some structure but then it’s really free in
between so there is structure but also very impro-
vised so it’s a fun balance,” says Katz. “I bring my
sax, Aaron brings his trumpet, Jackson’s got his
synth and we really go to town. It can be extremely
chaotic but it can also be very soothing so it runs
the gamut of the two. This album fluctuates
between absolute mayhem free jazz and extreme
weirdness to a drony, soothing meditative ending.
Apparently, it’s an emotional roller coaster so this
album is truly a window into our emotional turmoil
as a group.

“The album is inspired by that special live per-
formance last summer but we edited it, tweaked it
and reworked it so essentially it's a roller coaster for
genre and a bit of a journey,” adds Katz. “We called
the album I’m Exposed because it’s almost like a
diary for me. I really use my music as a form of ther-
apy and I use a lot of vocal samples from voice
memos on my phone. One of those samples is my
cousin Jackie screaming out “I’m exposed”. The
album cover is a photo of her swimming naked in a
pool.”

This is not for everyone but the people it is for
will surely be enamored by this extensive offering of
humour, creativity, inventiveness and art that could
impress, inspire or infuriate any audience but that’s
the point. The Freaky Boos’ I’m Exposed full length
release underscores their commitment to the proj-
ect and their ideas bearing all in the hopes that you
might find some naked truth in yourself.

“It’s more serious than ever but it’s also more of a
joke then ever,” says Katz. “We’re not comedians
but the humour is part of my artistry and if there is
no humour, I’m just not interested. 

“For our live shows, it’s best to come with an
open mind and accept that you don’t know what’s
going to happen — be ready for anything,” adds
Katz. “The way we present this show, it’s pretty
intense and a couple of people have told me that
they found it very emotional. To provoke any reac-
tion from an audience is really a great litmus test to
tell if something is worth seeing. If it’s just another
run of the mill show, then what’s the point? With
Freaky Boos, you have the opportunity to get your
mind transformed a little bit, especially with this
performance.”

Strangewaves presents Freaky Boos on
Friday February 21 at This Ain't Hollywood
with Mark Morgan, Blumon and DJ See Thru.
Doors open at 9 pm and it's a $10 or pay-what-
you-can cover. Click on freakyboos.band-
camp.com

THE MIDWIFE CRISIS
Andrew Lisson would grow up in Dundas and

even play bass in a punk band but it wasn’t until he
went to study film and sociology at Brock
University that he’d find his voice as the Midwife
Crisis. He’d become embraced by a growing group
of folk punk artists, get involved in promoting

underground shows and develop a songwriting style
that would air his own personal thoughts that seem-
ingly appealed to a wide range of audience mem-
bers. Enlisting the internet to release his music, two
full length albums and a variety of singles and more
are available on his bandcamp.com site with a songs
fraught with reverb soaked double tracked vocals
that being out of phase gives this wailing an other-
worldly quality like Billy Bragg doing a surreal set of
Daniel Johnson songs. This weekend, he joins a
slew of upstarts looking to offer a a Valentine’s Day
Smash and the Midwife Crisis releases a new song
for the event called “Small Town Tragedy” on
Hamilton’s indie label Rocket Launcher Records. 

“I grew up in the same sort of neighborhood with
Rob Brown and I’ve known him since I was four-
teen,” says Lisson. “I’ve been a fan of his music with
the Ruddy Ruckus from the beginning and even
since the Koetta Black days but I spent five years
going to school in St. Catharines and it was a fun
experience for developing my own music but I
always came back to Dundas for the summer. I’m
back here for now but I don’t know where I’m going
to go in the future. I like playing music and making
music in Hamilton.

“I draw on a lot of popular culture in my music
but if you compared me to Billy Bragg and Daniel
Johnson, I’d say they were definitely influences on
my music, especially Daniel Johnson for his perse-
verance through hard times and his ability to make
things on his own and in his own way,” adds Lisson.
“Daniel struggled with a lot of mental health issues
that I can empathize with for sure. I struggle with
anxiety and that makes its way into the music.
People need to acknowledge that life can be mean-
ingless and sort of work through that. In my songs,
I touch on the idea of nihilism. People get stuck in
those thought patterns and through my songs
because otherwise I don’t have a lot of opportunities
to and really it's therapy.”

The therapy continues with a new song and
show planned for a calendar holiday that often dis-
turbs single people and if you’re love lost, forlorn or
just in a mood for some rough and tumble agit pop
or folk pumk, the Midwife Crisis will help you make
it through Valentine’s Day. Midwife Crisis’ new
song "Small Town Tragedy" will be available on
Spotify, Apple Music and everywhere else music is
found online on February 14 as well.

“I’ve had a lot of different people come up to me
about my music and how it’s connected with them
in one way or another and I think that’s the under-
lying thing that people like — I speak my mind,”
says Lisson. “I have a lot to say and I say it. I touch
on light hearted subjects but those are contrasts to
the heaviness of some of the other songs so milk-
shakes and nihilism are all in different songs. I had
one guy suggest I should stop being so nihilistic and
I told him if my frame of my mind changes when I
get older that might happen but this represents my
state of my mind where I am right now. My new
song is about mortality, and being young and com-
ing to terms with the fact that you’re not going to
live forever.

“I’ve always wanted a full band but I guess I’ve
gotten the ball rolling with Elio McCarthy from
Flying Buttress, a drummer I’ve added for this
show,” adds Lisson. “This show will have lots of loud
music, lots of heavy songwriting music and a really
diverse sounds with some folk punk, indie rap stuff
and me and the Ruddy Ruckus who sort of play sim-
ilar stuff. It’s Valentine’s Day so if you have love or
you don’t, this show is for everybody.” V

The Midwife Crisis plays as part of the
Valentine's Day Smash at Corktown Pub
Friday February 14 with The Ruddy Ruckus,
Mac N' Sleeze and The Chestnut Tree Cafe.
Click on themidwifecrisis.bandcamp.com
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[ H E A L T H A N D W E L L N E S S ]

(NC) Veganism is a diet and lifestyle that has received a lot of
coverage lately. According to research from Dalhousie
University, there are 2.3 million vegetarians in Canada, up
from 900,000 15 years ago. Another 850,000 people consider
themselves vegan. Those two numbers add up to 9.4 per cent
of the population.

If you’re considering a transition to veganism, here are a
few things you can do to incorporate animal–free alternatives
into your lifestyle.

Slowly swap your diet. When making a change, especially
to your diet, it’s important you start slowly. It takes time for
your body to adjust to new eating habits. Consider adding to
your diet before subtracting from it. By adding more whole
grains, beans, legumes, nuts, seeds and vegetables, your body
will grow accustomed to them and the removal of animal
products won’t be as noticeable.

Look for no animal products or by–products. Veganism is
about more than changing your diet. It also means changing
the products you use. Instead of replacing everything at once,
start with simple items like toothpaste and deodorant. Tom’s
of Maine offers vegan options for men and women, like the
Mountain Spring Long–Lasting men’s deodorant or Simply
White toothpaste, that are made with effective, plant–based
ingredients. Plus, their products aren’t tested on animals.

Cook at home. Cooking your meals at home is the easiest
way to ensure you are sticking to the vegan diet. When eating
out, you can’t always be sure that the meal is completely
vegan. Many cuisines include cheese, butter or eggs, and there
isn’t always a replacement available. Cooking your own meals
at home puts you in control, and it’s usually cheaper and
healthier than restaurant meals too. V

www.newscanada.com

(NC) Does the idea of digital
health have your wires
crossed? Read on to bust the
three most common myths
and find out why digital
health is the way of the future
for all Canadians.

Myth 1: Digital health is
only for the young and
tech-savvy.

Fact: Canadians of all
ages are embracing their
online lives. In fact, 90 per
cent of Canadian households
have internet access and 74
per cent of Canadians over age 55 own a
smartphone or tablet.

The truth is that there is a lot that
digital health can offer older adults with
chronic conditions who need regular
health care, but who also want to
receive that care at home. This can
mean remotely tracking an individual’s
condition, text–based medicine
reminders or connecting through video
conferencing. As a result, digital health
options can help improve quality of life
and reduce the number of emergency
room visits and hospital stays.

Myth 2: The quality of care offered in
a virtual visit with the doctor is not

as good as a face–to–face visit.
Fact: Sometimes meeting in–person

with your doctor is essential, but there
are many times when a virtual visit can
provide the same standard of care. In
2018 there were more than one million
telehealth consultations, including vir-
tual technologies, across Canada.

Digital services and telehealth
options can also save time and money.
Studies have shown that more than
$420 million in avoided expenses and
more than 280 million kilometres in
travel was saved by using telehealth to
access specialized care, such as for men-
tal health and for stroke patients in rural
and remote communities.

Myth 3: Digital health is too
complicated and is just for
health care providers.
Fact: Half of Canadians

report they can access at least
one digital health service, such
as making an online appoint-
ment with a physician, con-
sulting with a health care
provider or viewing their
health information, such as lab
results. Most people who are
able to view their test results
online do not find them con-
fusing. A study showed that 76
per cent of patients who first

saw their lab results online were confi-
dent they understood them. Overall,
people who saw their lab results online
were no more anxious than those who
did not see their results online.

Canadians are ready for a future
where they have access to their personal
health information and digitally-
enabled health services anytime, any-
where, from the device of their choice.
This is at the heart of the Access 2022
movement that Canada Health Infoway
is leading to empower patients and
improve health outcomes. To learn
more about digital health and join the
movement, visit www.access2022.ca. V
www.newscanada.com

ADOPTING A VEGAN LIFESTYLE

MYTH BUSTING: DIGITAL HEALTH



AAUUGGUUSSTT 88
August 8th’s dishes are a culinary delight!
Featuring the best of Cantonese style dim sum
and traditional Japanese cuisine. The fusion of
flavours from two distinctive cuisines will entice
your senses and tantalize your palate. 2019 GOLD
Winner Best Dim Sum and Silver Best All-you-
can-eat. Four locations in greater Hamilton. All-
you-can-eat, takeout or delivery. No matter how
you get it, our food is freshly made just for you. 
I Wilson St, Hamilton. 
905.524.3838
1066 Upper James St., Hamilton. 
905.383.9293
835 Paramount Drive, Stoney Creek. 
905.561.7667
834 Brant St., Burlington. 
905.633.8288
www.august8.ca

SSAAPPPPOORROO
Hamilton's Best AYCE Japanese Restaurant now
has even better options for take–out and delivery.
Fantastic NEW TAKEOUT ITEMS are now available
including Spicy Egglpant Tofu, Black Bean
Mussels and Sweet and Sour Shrimp. 10% OFF
any takeout order over $20 and Free delivery for
orders over $30 (downtown area only). Get it for
work, home or both!
96 Main East (at Catharine), 
Hamilton, 
905.527.1668  
www.sapporohamilton.com

TTHHEE BBEEDDRROOCCKK BBIISSTTRROO
Voted Best Brunch, Best Breakfast and Best
Kid Friendly Restaurant by VIEW
readers.Combining the best farm fresh locally
sourced ingredients, we serve great food at
reasonable prices. French Toast, Pancakes and
Eggs Beni served all day everyday. Enjoy
Burgers, Steaks, Soups, Salads, Deep Fried Ice
Cream, Home Made Perogies and  much more!
Now offering delivery through Skip The Dishes.
260 Queenston Rd. 
(at Parkdale)  
905.547.8588
www.bedrockbistro.ca

VVIIBBEEZZ CCAARRIIBBBBEEAANN
Get an authentic taste of the Caribbean. Try our
“Yardie” meals, served with rice and a side,
including Jerk Chicken, Oxtail and Goat, our deli-
cious Rotis, made fresh in house, fantastic
Doubles (chickpea or goat), or try Southern
favourites including Chicken and Waffles. And if

you like it spicy, pick up a bottle of our own “Vibez
Freakin Hot Pepper Sauce”. And try our great
freshly made baked goods including red–velvet
cake. Lunch special just $6.99 including pop.
Open noon–9 daily.
971 King St. East,
Hamilton. 
905.581.2062

FFOOXX && FFIIDDDDLLEE
Join us for pub fare or hearty breakfast every-
day. Daily specials. Early Bird Breakfast from 9
am -11 am from $5.99. Specials on drinks after
8pm. Live DJ Fridays. Mon - Thurs 9 am - 11
pm .Fri 9 am - 2 am . Sat 9 am -12 am. Sun 9
am - 9 pm
Lime Ridge Mall
999 Upper Wentworth , 
Limeridge Mall , 
South - West Entrance
905.385.8555

905.317.4657

PPEETTEE && KKAAYY DDIINNEERR
Pete & Kay Diner is located in the heart of
Westdale Village @ 946 King W. We serve break-
fast, lunch & dinner w/ ingredients sourced
fresh from local vendors. 2 floors of fully
licensed restaurant w/ a front patio & space for
private events. We brought all of the good parts
of Jack & Lois to our new venture and added a
great Head Chef w/ 35 years of experience. We
do live music, movie, trivia & theme nights.
Open 7 days a week from 9am  to late. Check
out our menu & weekly features on instagram.
WE ALSO CATER! McMaster plan accepted &
10% discount for students. Stay tuned for our
new delivery service.
946 King W., 
Hamilton.
289.246.9043

PPIINNKKSS BBUURRGGEERRSS
VVIEW Readers Choice for Best Gourmet
Burger Gold Award! We strive for absolute
guest satisfaction and use only the best ingre-
dients in our food.  Homemade goodness,
always fresh, never frozen. Choose from  burg-
ers, poutine, cheese fries, gyros, shakes and
more. Fresh. Fast. Tasty. We are across from
Mac and we serve draught beer. Like us on
facebook, follow us on twitter. #comegetsome,
#eatmorepinks
1335 Main St. W.  
Hamilton. 
905.317.4657

NNEELLLLIIEE JJAAMMEESS
Gold award Best Catering two years in row!
Chef Ken Lefebour offers a chef driven gour-
met food experience to go. Catering from 10
person sit down dinners, extensive hors

d'douevres parties to larger backyard wed-
dings, everything is locally sourced from 10 dif-
ferent local farmers. Choose from our exten-
sive catering menus. Weekly specials.
144 King St. West, 
Dundas. 
905.627.3252 
(Gourmet Food to Go) 
nelliejames.com

HHAALLIIBBUUTT HHOOUUSSEE
You'll love the way our food tastes. We strive to
serve you quality food, with amazing service,
and affordability. Try our signature premium
cut Alaskan Halibut, lightly battered and served
with our home cut French fries from our local
potato farms. Daily specials including Haddock
and Chips just $8 (Sun and Mon), Cod and
Chips $8 (Wed) and Bacon and Eggs for just
$3.95 (8am-2pm Daily). Open 7 days a week.
50 Dundurn St. South 
(in the Fortinos plaza), 
905.525.4777. 
www.halibuthouse.ca

HHAAMMMMEERRHHEEAADD’’SS
Voted Best Fish and Chips ,Gold Award by VIEW
readers! “Best fish & chips in Ontario” says Ivy
Knight of Vice Media. Gluten free, sustainable,
take away fish and chips. Daily specials, prepared
foods with a choice of chowders, soups, fresh fish
and more! Customers return for our signature
Spicy Szechuan Calamari. Open Tues. - Thurs.:
noon - 7pm. Fri. & Sat.: noon - 8pm. Follow us
Instagram.
80 Ottawa St. N., 
Hamilton.  
905.923.9293 

DDAASS SSCCHHNNIITTZZEELL
We are Hamilton's newest hot spot for home-
made, hand breaded schnitzel. Home of the
biggest sandwich in the city, our customers
return and tell their friends. Taught  by my
mother, my German grandmother's recipes
have inspired our menu. Choose from  tasty
Pork, Chicken, Original, Cordon Bleu, Hunter
Style, BLT and more combinations. Side orders
include Poutine, German Potatoe Salad,
Cheese Fries and more! Like us on facebook.
131 Ottawa St. N.  Hamilton
905.920.6600

BBOOMMBBAAYY TTOOUUCCHH
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. At Bombay
Touch, East Hamilton's Best Indian Restaurant,
we serve 3 types of India Cuisine: North Indian
(eg Butter Chicken), South Indian (eg Dhosas)
and Hakka (Indian Style Chinese). Appetizers
such as Himalayan Momos, Great Thali Boxes
for takeout and Hamilton's best selection of
Great Indian Sweets for any occasion.
Experience the true taste of Indian Cuisine.
800 Queenston Road, 
905.930.9858
www.bombaytouch.ca

GGAATTEE OOFF IINNDDIIAA
Indian Food at it’s very best! Lunch Specials
starting at just $6.95. (chicken, lamb, beef or
vegetarian). Made to order from the freshest
ingredients. Multiple winner of Best Indian
Food (View, Spectator, Burlington Post). Pickup
and Student discounts (10%). Serving Greater
Hamilton for over 28 years. Open for Lunch
11:30–2pm Mon–Sat, and Dinner 5–10pm
Mon.–Sun.
201 James St. N., Hamilton. 
905.528.5548   
www.gateofindia.ca

SSHHEEHHNNAAII
We have been serving Greater Hamilton authentic
Indian food for 27 years! Come experience great
Indian dishes such as butter chicken, lamb
dansak or Kashmir rice. For lunch, you won't be
disappointed with our $11.95 all you can eat buf-
fet! Hot, delicious and with rotating dishes, the
buffet is available for lunch 7 days a week! Visit
Shehnai once and we are sure you will come back
again and again. Free Parking and Takeout and
Delivery available.
447 Main Street West, (just East of Dundurn) 
Hamilton. 
905.577.0002    
www.shehnairestaurant.com

CCAAPPRRII RRIISSTTOORRAANNTTEE IITTAALLIIAANNOO 
A family tradition of old school charm since 1963,
serving sumptuous Italian cuisine, from home-
made pastas to our mouth watering signature piz-
zas. Celebrating our 51 st Anninversary, named
best pasta by VIEW readers, 3 years in a row.
Experience our newly renovated "Blue Grotto
Room" featuring live music, the first Saturday of
every month. Call for details.
25 John Street North,Hamilton. 
905.529.0044  
www.capriristorante.ca

CCAAFFEE LLIIMMOONNCCEELLLLOO 
Cáfe Limoncello is a great destination for authen-
tic Italian cuisine, delicious desserts and great
wines. Located in the Decor District of Ottawa
Street North, we invite you to share a taste of
Italian culture with our fabulous breakfast, lunch
and dinner entrees, spectacular decor and friend-
ly atmosphere. and if you’re planning a special
event, Cáfe Limocello’s BELLA ROOM offers the
perfect atmosphere.
226 Ottawa St. North, 
Hamilton. 
905.549.3556  
www.cafelimoncello.com

VVAALLEENNTTIINNOO’’SS PPLLAACCEE 
RESTAURANT & PASTRY SHOP
We’ve been tasting Great... since 1978! 40 years of
serving the BEST Italian food in Hamilton. Try one
of our famous panzerottis, great pasta dishes, or
our award–winning gelato and desserts. Daily
lunch and dinner specials! Take–out and Catering
available or have a taste of Valentino’s at home,
with Spadafora’s homemade tomato sauce and
Italian dressing. Two great locations!
824 King St West, 
Hamilton. 
905.523.4240
835 Paramount Drive, 
Stoney Creek 
905.385.3284
www.valentinosrestaurant.ca

TTOOMMAAHH
Come and enjoy the authentic, flavourful taste of
Syria and the Middle East. We present a large
menu with kid friendly options. Choose from tasty
appetizers, fresh salads, authentic Syrian sand-
wiches and entrees. We also serve homemade
cheese, amazing Falafel and delicious dips.
132 Queen St. S.,
Hamilton.
905.522.1919      

PPHHOO DDUUII BBOO
Hamilton's Best Vietnamese restaurant for 14
years straight! Four great locations to serve you.
Great Pho, fantastic rice dishes, spring rolls,cold
rolls, fresh fruit shakes plus our award winning
Pad Thai. Vegetarian friendly, NO MSG options
available on most items. Free parking at all four
locations.  Open 10am daily.
830 Upper James (at Mohawk), 905.388.6565
15 Cannon Street East, 905.525.0100 
800 Queenston Road, 905.662.7500
53 Wilson Street West, Ancaster, 289.239.9892
www.phoduibo.com

VIETNAMESE

SYRIAN

ITALIAN

ITALIAN

INDIAN

GERMAN

FISH & CHIPS

CATERING

CASUAL

CARIBBEAN

BREAKFAST

ASIAN
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[ L O V E & S E X G U I D E ]

Y Tu Mamá También 
HHHHH 
By Ingrid Randoja 
Y Tu Mamá También is a ferocious, original
drama about two 17–year–old pals (Gael García
Bernal and Diego Luna) who take an ill
28–year–old woman (Maribel Verdu) on a road
trip to the Mexican coast in hopes of seducing
her. The tables get turned and it’s the woman
who ensnares the boys, creating a rift between
them. The sex is raw, graphic and entirely real,
and Cuarón isn’t afraid to let it spill out all over
the screen. The movie is also a study of well–off
kids, who, like most of us, are seeing rural,
off–the–beaten–path Mexico for the first time. 

Shortbus 
HHHHI 
By Glenn Sumi 
Shortbus is, once you get past its admittedly
shocking early montage of sex scenes, a
thoughtful comedy drama about half a dozen
New Yorkers with serious relationship issues.
These include a gay couple (PJ DeBoy and Paul
Dawson) who are considering an open relation-
ship, their married couples therapist (Sook–Yin
Lee), who’s never had an orgasm, and a domina-
trix escort who lives in a storage locker. Their
lives converge in the artificial setting of the tit-
ular sex club, where no whim or limb goes unex-
plored. Of course, the characters are more
scared about baring one organ — their hearts.
And this, along with Mitchell’s playfully subver-
sive direction, makes the film almost sweet in its
look at a been–there, done–that, seen–the–
movie generation. 

Lust, Caution 
HHIII 
By John Harkness 
Lust, Caution sets a young resistance fighter on a
path to seduce a high official collaborating with
the Japanese in occupied WWII Shanghai. It’s
an exquisitely detailed and relentlessly contextu-
alized film from a master of psychological real-
ism. It’s also excruciatingly slow and punctuated
with mah–jong scenes so detailed that I’m begin-
ning to understand the game. Lee’s first film after
his Brokeback Mountain Oscar boasts most of his
strengths but highlights his weaknesses as well.
The Chinese government wants the Chinese
version to be half an hour shorter and without
the graphic sex scenes that come late in the film.
Given that it takes Lee 50 minutes to get his
male and female leads alone in the same room, I
think the Chinese government has the right idea
but wants to cut the wrong 30 minutes. 

Enter the Void 
HHIII 
By Norm Wilner
Enter the Void finds the director of I Stand Alone
and Irreversible considering spirituality through
the afterlife experience of a dead drug dealer
whose soul floats around Tokyo, flashing back
over his life and peeping in on his stripper sister
(Paz de la Huerta) as she has a series of unpleas-
ant sexual encounters. (No Noé project can be
complete without several protracted scenes of a
woman weeping.) The director pretends to
greater depth, but he’s still playing in the shal-
low end. If you’re just chasing a hallucinogenic,
unconventional narrative experience, 2001: A
Space Odyssey can get you into that frame of
mind.
.

Shame 
HHHII 
By Norm Wilner 
Shame is a study of a successful New York suit
(Michael Fassbender) who’s a slave to his sexu-
al compulsions. Fassbender lays himself bare in
every way imaginable, but the forceful visual
sensibility that worked so well in McQueen’s
previous film, the abstract Hunger, isn’t suited
to the more human–scale story here. Shame’s set
pieces feel like showy flourishes rather than
grace notes that clarify and amplify the drama.
Other problems are the miscasting of Carey
Mulligan in a key role — she’s just not credible
as her character or as Fassbender’s sister — and
a final reel that finds the perfect ending and
shoots right on past it, the better to pile on two
or three more big emotional moments. 

Blue Is the Warmest
Color 
HHHHI 
By Susan G. Cole 
Blue Is the Warmest Color tracks university art stu-
dent Emma’s (Léa Seydoux) multi–year relation-
ship with high schooler Adèle (Adèle
Exarchopoulos). The big buzz surrounding this
Palme d'Or winner centres on the protracted sex
scenes, but there’s more going on here than a
whack of lesbian erotica. Kechiche shoots in
intense close–up, showing people eating, shower-
ing, weeping (chronic crier Adèle is a mess of
bodily fluids) in what turns out to be a unique,
in–your–face exploration of intimacy and sensu-
ousness. And it’s as much about what happens
when an artist partners with someone who lacks
similar aspirations. Emma works toward success as
a painter, while Adèle is happy to become an ele-
mentary school teacher, to Emma’s increasing dis-
satisfaction. Both Seydoux and Exarchopoulos —
who received a dual acting award at Cannes —
are superb, and, yes, the sex is plentiful and hot.
Let’s hope there’s no American remake. They’d
wreck it. Subtitled. V

BARELY LEGAL: SEX IN THE CINEMA
THESE MOVIES PUSHED THE ENVELOPE AND STILL PLAYED MULTIPLEXES



THURSDAY 13TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK  || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
ARMY & NAVY CLUB TIM HIEBERT [3PM]
CARRIGAN ARMS|JAM NIGHT [8PM]
CASBAH-MAIN HALL JACKIE [8PM]
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE MARY SIMON [9:30PM]
COACH & LANTERN|OPEN MIC (9PM)
DOOR’S CHARLIE WEBER, CHRYS+MOMO, BRYAN
COFFEY, HOT ALASKA [8PM] 
FOX & FIDDLE MARK GUNN [7PM]
LAZY FLAMINGO VINNIE & VAUGHN
LOU DAWG’S CHRIS CHAMBERS GROUP [8:30PM]
MAX’S CHRIS AYRIES
MILLS HARDWARE CRAIG CARDIFF [8PM]
PHEASANT PLUCKER JAMIE PETRIE [10PM]
POWERHOUSE NATHIAN BURKE [6PM]
REBEL’S ROCK IRISH SESSION W/ANN GORMAN
MCKINNEY & GUESTS [7PM]
SOUTHCOTE 53 MYKUL [6PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD THE RED UMBRELLA
CABARET [8PM]
WATERDOWN LEGION FIDDLERS JAM SESSION [1PM],
THE BLUESGRASS JAMMERS

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
GEORGE HAMILTON|OPEN JAM W/TIM NINEHOUSE
AND MR. JAY [9PM]
MASQUE ALFIE SMITH [8PM]

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
AUGUSTA HOUSE|DJ ROB HAMILTON [10PM]
CASBAH-LOUNGE PILLS N THRILLS DJS [8PM] 

FRIDAY 14TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
ABSINTHE BORN IN THE EIGHTIES [10PM]
AUGUSTA HOUSE FLASH JOHNSON [10PM]
BLACK BULL TOMI SWICK, JOEL GUENTHER [6PM] 
BLACK SWAN WHISKEY CHASERS [9:30PM]
BROWN BARREL|DAN DYER
BUDDY’S TROY HARMER AND THE PERSUADERS
[8:30PM]
CARRIGAN ARMS|ACOUSTIC DUO [5PM]
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE RHYTHM & BONES [9:30PM]
COLLECTIVE ARTS BREWERY WING NIGHT [8PM] 
CORKTOWN EAST COAST KITCHEN PARTY [6:30PM],
THE RUDDY RUCKUS, THE CHESTNUT TREE CAFE, MAC
N SLEEVE, THE MIDWIFE CRISIS [9PM]
DICKEN’S|THE MIXX [10PM]
DOOR’S RAT PARADE, THE MOORE AVE UNDERGROUND,
HOLLOW CORE, MAVRIC.BAND [8PM]

DUNAS VERDES|OPEN JAM W/STEVE COLLETT (9PM)
ENDZONE POLYESTER GROOVE
FIRTH’S PAT DOWDS
GATOR TED’S|SKIP TRACER [9PM]
HONEST LAWYERS-FENNELL DESTROYER [9PM]
LOU DAWG’S SOUND PARADE [10PM]
MAX’S CHRIS AYRIES
MILL ST. & 5 FLIGHT OF THE PEOPLE [9PM]
POWERHOUSE JAMIE PETRIE [6PM], THE MACKINAWS
[10PM]
PUB FICTION JAMES FERRIS AND THE JAMES ST.
NORTH BAND
SLYE FOX FREEDOM TRAIN [8:30PM]
SOUTHCOTE 53 NOLAN HUBBARD [6PM]
STONEWALLS TIM GIBBONS
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD PERENNIALS, KATIE BULLEY,
MARTIN VERRALL [9PM]
UPTOWN SOCIAL HOUSE DUELING PIANOS [9PM]
VICARS VICE JOHNNY ANCIENT [7:30PM]
WATERDOWN LEGION FIDDLERS [7PM]
YE OLDE SQUIRE-FENNELL PAUL MALLARD

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
BARBARA CAFFE|KELLY AND HEATHER DEL FIACCO
[6PM]
CAVALLO NERO|THE HENRY STRONG DUO [6:30PM]
MASQUE|ROCKET & THE RENEGADES [9PM]
MATTSON & CO.|TIFF & THE TWO FIVES [7PM]

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
CLUB 54|DJ KEITH
FOX & FIDDLE TRENZ SOUNDCREW
SHAOLIN UNDERGROUND DJ BIGTRBL [10PM]
SOUS BAS DJ BETTER LOVE, DJ MARK

SATURDAY 15TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
ABSINTHE THE COMMANDOS [10PM]
ACOUSTIC BLEND CAFE SHARI VANDERMOLEN [8PM]
AUGUSTA HOUSE OFF THE RECORD [10PM]
BLACK SWAN WILLY AND FRIENDS [2PM]
BRASSIE CHRIS CHAMBERS [9PM]
BUDDY’S WAIT & SEE [8:30PM]
CARRIGAN ARMS|MICHAEL THEODORE [2:30PM],
GREG RITCHIE BAND [8PM]
CASBAH-MAIN HALL INDIAN HANDCRAFTS, PETRO
RABBITS [9:30PM]
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE ROLLING FLOYD [9PM]
CORKTOWN BEACH BATS, LITTLE NERVES, CIGAR
CLUB, MIKE MAAS [9:30PM]
DICKEN’S|BLISS [10PM]
ENDZONE KRISTIN NICHOLLS
FIRSTONTARIO CONCERT HALL HAMILTON

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
HONEST LAWYERS-FENNELL TENFOLD [9PM]
HONEST LAWYERS-KING CRANK [9PM]
INNSVILLE DUSTIN & ALFIE [8PM]
LEGION BRANCH 58 PHIL & FOREVER YOUNG [7PM]
MAX’S CHRIS AYRIES
MILL ST. & 5 ACOUSTIX [9PM]
MILLS HARDWARE KASADOR, PATIOHAWK [8PM]
POWERHOUSE THEE EMPTY HOURS [10PM]
PUB FICTION EAST COAST KITCHEN PARTY [1PM],
ORANGEMAN BAND
REBEL’S ROCK ROB LEONARD AND PAT KING [8PM]
SLYE FOX THE STE’EENS [3PM], THE FOOL’S PARADISE
[8:30PM]
STONEWALLS THE MIXX [8PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD BIG FIR, LOST SOUL
CARAVAN [9PM]
UPTOWN SOCIAL HOUSE JAMES ANTHONY BAND
W/GUESTS [2:30PM], DUELING PIANOS [9PM]
VICARS VICE THE ENDING TO THIS STORY [7:30PM]
WINCHESTER ARMS|THE ACOUSTICATS [9PM]
YE OLDE SQUIRE-FENNELL LAUREN KNOWLES

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
CAVALLO NERO|THE HENRY STRONG DUO [6PM]
MASQUE|NICK & TOSHI [9PM]
MATTSON & CO.|AUBREY WILSON TRIO [7PM]

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
CLUB 54|DJ KEITH - MAIN ROOM [10:30PM], DJ
CESAR - LATIN ROOM [10:30PM]
CLUB 77|ANTI-VALENTINE’S DAY
SOUS BAS MIKE HUCKABY

SUNDAY 16TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
AUGUSTA HOUSE BLISS [10PM]
BLACK SWAN|ACOUSTIC JAM NIGHT [7PM]
CARRIGAN ARMS|HAROLD MACINTYRE [2PM]
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE THE CORDUROYS [4:30PM], STEVE
COLLETT [9PM]
DICKEN’S|BRAD SUMAK, MIKE OLIVIERI [10PM]
LIONSHEAD SHARI & JONNY [10:30PM]
REBEL’S ROCK BROTHER TOM’S JAM [4PM]
STONEWALLS BRANT PARKER [2PM] 
33 BOWEN THE JAMES ST NORTH [1PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD DELTA DAYS, BLANDLORD,
FLYING BUTTRESS [9PM]

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
LOU DAWG’S DAN WALSH [2PM]
MASQUE|WAYNE JANUS & GUESTS [5PM]
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PEPPERWOOD BISTRO MICHAEL MCGUIRE [11AM]

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
ABSINTHE|ZUBES [10PM]
CASBAH-MAIN HALL ABBA-QUEEN DANCE PARTY
[10PM]

MONDAY17TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE NEW REBEL WESTERNERS [9:30PM]
INNSVILLE REPEATLES [6PM]

TUESDAY 18TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
ALE HOUSE OPEN STAGE W/BOOM BABIEZ [8PM] 
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE THE TREBLECASTERS [9:30PM]
CORKTOWN IRISH JAM [8:30PM]  
CULANTRO’S OPEN MIC W/DAN CIAVARELLA [7PM] 
DICKEN’S|OPEN MIC W/JIMMY DEE & CHUCK COLES
[9PM]
LAZY FLAMINGO OPEN JAM
RADIUS SHARI & JONNY [6PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD TUESDAY CHOIR [8PM]

WEDNESDAY 19TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
AUGUSTA HOUSE ACOUSTIC OPEN MIC W/ANTHONY
VAUGHN [8PM]
CASBAH-LOUNGE OPEN MIC W/HEATHER VALLEY
[7:30PM]
COACH & LANTERN|SINGALONG WITH JUDY
CORKTOWN OPEN MIC JAM W/DAVE GOULD
LAZY FLAMINGO KRISTIN NICHOLLS
MASQUE TIM GIBBONS [9:30PM]
REBEL’S ROCK PAT KING & FRIENDS [7PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD FIREPLACE HUDDLE OPEN
JAM [3PM]

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE JAZZ JAM [9:30PM]

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
ABSINTHE|MOTOWN WEDNESDAYS [10PM]

THURSDAY 20TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK  || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
ARMY & NAVY CLUB PHIL MYLES [3PM]
CARRIGAN ARMS|JAM NIGHT [8PM]
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE THE GORMLEY BROS [9:30PM]
COACH & LANTERN|OPEN MIC (9PM)
DOOR’S THE TREBLETONES, THE JETSCREAMS,
DANGER!! DEATH RAY, PRO*STARS [9:30PM] 
FOX & FIDDLE MARK GUNN [7PM]
LAZY FLAMINGO VINNIE & VAUGHN
LOU DAWG’S CHRIS CHAMBERS GROUP [8:30PM]
MASQUE JUDI RIDEOUT [8PM]

MAX’S CHRIS AYRIES
PHEASANT PLUCKER CARM MILIOTO [10PM]
POWERHOUSE DAV DICKENSON [6PM]
REBEL’S ROCK IRISH SESSION W/ANN GORMAN
MCKINNEY & GUESTS [7PM]
SOUTHCOTE 53 NATHIAN BURKE [6PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD GEOFF BERNER, BIRD
CITY, VANIA VOID, RICHARD GARVEY [8PM]
WATERDOWN LEGION FIDDLERS JAM SESSION
[1PM], THE BLUESGRASS JAMMERS

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
CORKTOWN WHO IT IS! FEATURING DARCY
HEPNER/JESSE O'BRIEN/PAUL INTSON/JOEL HAYNES
AND STEVE STRONGMAN [8PM] 
GEORGE HAMILTON|OPEN JAM W/TIM NINEHOUSE
AND MR. JAY [9PM]

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
AUGUSTA HOUSE|DJ ROB HAMILTON [10PM]

FRIDAY 21ST
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
AUGUSTA HOUSE THE DIRTY PIONEERS [10PM]
BLACK BULL TOMI SWICK, JOEL GUENTHER [6PM] 
BLACK SWAN ROCKET 88 [9:30PM]
BROWN BARREL|JOHN ATLEE
BUDDY’S TRICKBAG [8:30PM]
CARRIGAN ARMS|ACOUSTIC DUO [5PM]
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE ROLLIN CREW [9:30PM]
CORKTOWN EAST COAST KITCHEN PARTY [6:30PM]
DICKEN’S|SCURVY DOGS[10PM]
DUNAS VERDES|OPEN JAM W/STEVE COLLETT (9PM)
ENDZONE DOUBTS
FIRSTONTARIO CONCERT HALL BLUE RODEO
[8PM]
FIRTH’S TWO SHEETS TO THE WIND
GATOR TED’S|DARLINGTON UNDERCOVER BAND [9PM]
LOU DAWG’S SOUND PARADE [10PM]
MAX’S CHRIS AYRIES
MILL ST. & 5 THE HOUSE BAND [9PM]
MILLS HARDWARE JEREMIE ALBINO, DAVID MONKS
[8PM]
MULE SPINNER ZACHARY LUCKY, MATT PAXTON,
EMMA ELENA GRACE
POWERHOUSE QUIETLY VIOLET [10PM]
PUB FICTION WHISKEY CHASERS [9PM]
SLYE FOX JAMES ANTHONY & AMBER DURRETT
[8:30PM]
STONEWALLS FREEDOM TRAIN [9PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD FREAKY BOOS, MARK
MORGAN, BLUMON, DJ SEE THRU [9PM]
UPTOWN SOCIAL HOUSE DUELING PIANOS [9PM]
WATERDOWN LEGION HEADIN’ HOME [7PM]
YE OLDE SQUIRE-FENNELL JUSTIN SAWICKI

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
BARBARA CAFFE|KELLY AND HEATHER DEL FIACCO
[6PM]

CAVALLO NERO|THE HENRY STRONG DUO [6:30PM]
MASQUE|BIG DAN & TOPSIDE BAND [9PM]
MATTSON & CO.|AARON BOWERS [7PM]

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
CLUB 54|DJ KEITH
FOX & FIDDLE TRENZ SOUNDCREW
SHAOLIN UNDERGROUND DJ BIGTRBL [10PM]
SOUS BAS ONGLISH, THADDUS, BLVCKSON

SATURDAY 22ND
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
ABSINTHE DRAG WARS [9PM]
AUGUSTA HOUSE GREYSTONE [10PM]
BLACK SWAN PHIL AND JOHN [2PM]
BUDDY’S OFF THE RECORD [8:30PM]
CARRIGAN ARMS|DARREN POOLE [2:30PM],
RICOCHET [8PM]
CASBAH-MAIN HALL MINOTAUR [8PM]
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE MARY SIMON [9PM]
CORKTOWN CANNERY ROW [6PM], CAPTAIN
WILDCHILD, KING DICE, CHRIS POWER, LOOSE FRUIT
[9:30PM]
DICKEN’S|SAY UNCLE [10PM]
DOOR’S BINGENINJA, NOTHING SERIOUS, NEW
ANTHEM, SEA OF TROUBLE [7:30PM]
ENDZONE CARM MILIOTO
FIRSTONTARIO CONCERT HALL BLUE RODEO
[8PM]
GATOR TED’S|JOE REBELLO [9PM]
HONEST LAWYERS-FENNELL DOWNBEAT [9PM]
HONEST LAWYERS-KING BARE BLUE SEA [9PM]
INNSVILLE RETRO PARTY GROOVE [8PM]
MAX’S CHRIS AYRIES
MILL ST. & 5 LEAU DOWN SOUND [9PM]
MILLS HARDWARE KING PARK, MATH CLUB,
WAYFARER [8PM]
MULE SPINNER MARCUS STARR [8PM]
POWERHOUSE PARDIS GRAS [10PM]
PUB FICTION EAST COAST KITCHEN PARTY [1PM],
UGLY DOG
REBEL’S ROCK LAURA KEATING [8PM]
SLYE FOX JASMINE T DUO [3PM], THE POINT [8:30PM]
SPICE FACTORY ANDRE BISSON 10 PIECE BAND
[7:30PM]
STONEWALLS IN2U [8PM]
THE STUDIO CASH [8PM]
33 BOWEN EMPTY HOURS DUO [10PM] 
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD BLOOD OPERA, SEMETARY
SPAWN, CHRIS ALEXANDER [9PM]
UPTOWN SOCIAL HOUSE JAMES ANTHONY BAND
W/GUESTS [2:30PM], DUELING PIANOS [9PM]
VICARS VICE MYKUL [7:30PM]
WINCHESTER ARMS|BLUZE CRUZE [8:30PM]
YE OLDE SQUIRE-FENNELL LLOYD ANDREWS

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
CAVALLO NERO|THE HENRY STRONG DUO [6PM]
MASQUE|SEAN MCAULEY [9PM]
MATTSON & CO.|TIFF & THE TWO FIVES [7PM]

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
CLUB 54|DJ KEITH - MAIN ROOM [10:30PM], DJ
CESAR - LATIN ROOM [10:30PM]
CLUB 77|MATRODA
SOUS BAS BACKXWASH, HUA LI, NPNP

SUNDAY 23RD
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
BLACK SWAN|ACOUSTIC JAM NIGHT [7PM]
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE ALFIE SMITH [4:30PM], STRUMMERS
UNION [9PM]
DICKEN’S|BRAD SUMAK, MIKE OLIVIERI [10PM]
FIRSTONTARIO CONCERT HALL|KIDZ BOP [4PM]
LIONSHEAD SHARI & JONNY [10:30PM]
MAX’S SARAH MILLS
MILLS HARDWARE RACHEL BECK, ALICIA TONER
[8PM]
REBEL’S ROCK BROTHER TOM’S JAM [4PM]
STONEWALLS BRANT PARKER [2PM] 
33 BOWEN THE JAMES ST NORTH [1PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD DECADE, SICK OF SHIT,
CHOICES MADE, DOMINION MADE, BLEETHER [3PM]  

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
LOU DAWG’S SEAN PINCHIN [2PM]
MASQUE|WAYNE JANUS & GUESTS [5PM]
PEPPERWOOD BISTRO MICHAEL MCGUIRE [11AM]

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
ABSINTHE|ZUBES [10PM]

MONDAY24TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE NEW REBEL WESTERNERS [9:30PM]
INNSVILLE REPEATLES [6PM]

TUESDAY 25TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
ALE HOUSE OPEN STAGE W/BOOM BABIEZ [8PM] 
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE THE TREBLECASTERS [9:30PM]
CORKTOWN IRISH JAM [8:30PM]  
CULANTRO’S OPEN MIC W/DAN CIAVARELLA [7PM] 
DICKEN’S|OPEN MIC W/JIMMY DEE & CHUCK COLES
[9PM]
LAZY FLAMINGO OPEN JAM
RADIUS SHARI & JONNY [6PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD TUESDAY CHOIR [8PM]

WEDNESDAY 26TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
AUGUSTA HOUSE ACOUSTIC OPEN MIC W/ANTHONY
VAUGHN [8PM]
CASBAH-LOUNGE OPEN MIC W/HEATHER VALLEY
[7:30PM]
CASBAH-MAIN HALL BONDS OF MARA [8PM]

COACH & LANTERN|SINGALONG WITH JUDY
CORKTOWN OPEN MIC JAM W/DAVE GOULD
LAZY FLAMINGO KRISTIN NICHOLLS
MASQUE TY PRICE EXPRESS [9:30PM]
REBEL’S ROCK PAT KING & FRIENDS [7PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD FIREPLACE HUDDLE OPEN
JAM [3PM]

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE JAZZ JAM [9:30PM]

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
ABSINTHE|MOTOWN WEDNESDAYS [10PM]

THURSDAY 27TH
RROOCCKK || FFOOLLKK  || CCOOUUNNTTRRYY
ARMY & NAVY CLUB BIG JOHN & THE NIGHT
TRIPPERS [3PM]
CARRIGAN ARMS|JAM NIGHT [8PM]
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE THE PISTOLETTES [9:30PM]
COACH & LANTERN|OPEN MIC (9PM)
FOX & FIDDLE MARK GUNN [7PM]
LAZY FLAMINGO VINNIE & VAUGHN
LOU DAWG’S CHRIS CHAMBERS GROUP [8:30PM]
MAX’S CHRIS AYRIES
PHEASANT PLUCKER TYLER WILSON [10PM]
POWERHOUSE REFLEXION [10PM]
REBEL’S ROCK IRISH SESSION W/ANN GORMAN
MCKINNEY & GUESTS [7PM]
SOUTHCOTE 53 CARM MILIOTO [6PM]
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD DAZZLING DAMES
BURLESQUE SHOW [8PM]
WATERDOWN LEGION FIDDLERS JAM SESSION
[1PM], THE BLUESGRASS JAMMERS

JJAAZZZZ || BBLLUUEESS || CCLLAASSSSIICCAALL
GEORGE HAMILTON|OPEN JAM W/TIM NINEHOUSE
AND MR. JAY [9PM]
MASQUE ALFIE SMITH [9PM]

DDJJ || EELLEECCTTRROONNIICC || HHIIPP HHOOPP
AUGUSTA HOUSE|DJ ROB HAMILTON [10PM]

KARAOKE
& TRIVIA
BARTON TOUCHDOWN PUB KARAOKE FRIDAYS
W/HELENA QUINN [9:30PM]
BLACK SWAN KARAOKE SATURDAYS W/MARK O. [9PM],
TRIVIA WEDNESDAY [7PM]
BOSTON PIZZA-BARTON TRIVIA MONDAYS W/HUB OF
THE HAMMER. [7:30PM]. 
BOSTON PIZZA-MAIN ST. W. TRIVIA SECOND
WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH W/HUB OF THE HAMMER
[7:30PM] 
BRASSIE PUB KARAOKE SUNDAYS HOSTED BY "RUBY
KARAOKE"[8:30PM], TRIVIA TUESDAYS HOSTED BY
"RUBY PUB TRIVIA [8PM]

AABBSSIINNTTHHEE 38 KING WILLIAM 905.529.0349
AACCOOUUSSTTIICC BBLLEENNDD CCAAFFEE 86 HOMEWOOD AVE.                  905.522.1323
AAIIRR FFOORRCCEE CCLLUUBB 128 KING ST. E., DUNDAS 000.000.0000
AALLEE HHOOUUSSEE 802 UPPER GAGE AVE.                            289.755.0518
AARRMMYY && NNAAVVYY CCLLUUBB 95-96 MACNAB ST. N.                              905.527.1000
AAUUGGUUSSTTAA HHOOUUSSEE 17 AUGUSTA 905.525.0367
BBAARRBBAARRAA CCAAFFFFEE 387 BARTON ST., STONEY CREEK 905.664.7316
BBAARRRRAA FFIIOONN 1505 GUELPH LINE, BURL.                        905.319.3466
BBAARRTTOONN TTOOUUCCHHDDOOWWNN 912 BARTON ST. E..                            905.544.6031
TTHHEE BBIINNBBRROOOOKK GGRRIILLLL 3020 BINBROOK RD.             905.692.0909
TTHHEE BBLLAACCKK BBUULLLL 2475 MOUNTAINSIDE DR, BURL.              905.332.4282
BBLLAACCKK SSWWAANN 4040 PALLADIUM WAY, UNIT #1, BURL.     289.313.9999
BBOO’’SS SSPPOORRTTSS BBAARR 419 DUNDAS ST., WATERDOWN 905.690.3133
TTHHEE BBRRAASSSSIIEE 73 WILSON W.                                                  905.304.8935
TTHHEE BBRROOWWNN BBAARRRREELL 1515 UPPER OTTAWA 905.575.4606  
BBUUDDDDYY’’SS RROOAADDHHOOUUSSEE 1360 KING E. 905.545.1456
BBUURRLLIINNGGTTOONN PPEERRFFOORRMMIINNGG AARRTTSS CCEENNTTRREE 440 LOCUST 905.681.6000
TTHHEE CCAAPPIITTOOLL BBAARR 973 KING ST. E.                                       289.389.1001
CCAARRRRIIGGAANN AARRMMSS 2025 UPPER MIDDLE RD., BURL 905.332.6131
CCAASSAABBLLAANNCCAA WWIINNEERRYY IINNNN 4 WINDWARD DR., GRIMSBY 905.309.7171
TTHHEE CCAASSBBAAHH 306 KING W. 905.741.7625
CCAATT ’’NN’’ FFIIDDDDLLEE 174 JOHN S. 905.525.3855
CCAAVVAALLLLOO NNEERROO 370 WILSON ST. E., ANC.  905.648.8888
CCIIRRCCAA GGAALLLLEERRYY 112GEORGE 905.921.1237
CCLLAANNCCYY’’SS PPUUBB 4490 FAIRVIEW, BURL.                                905.333.6805
CCLLIIFFFFOORRDD BBRREEWWIINNGG CCOO.. 398 NASH RD.                           905.560.5444
CCLLUUBB 5544 3345 HARVESTER ROAD, BURL.                            905.634.5454
CCLLUUBB 7777 77 KING WILLIAM ST. 905.527.7488
CCOOAACCHH && LLAANNTTEERRNN 384 WILSON E., ANC.                        905.304.7822
CCOOLLLLEECCTTIIVVEE AARRTTSS BBRREEWWEERRYY 207 BURLINGTON ST. E.          289.426.2374
CCOOOOLLEERRÕSS SSPPOORRTTSS BBAARR 558 UPPER GAGE 905.574.4664
CCOOMMEE BBYY CCHHAANNCCEE 78 MELVIN AVE. 905.547.3994
CCOORRKKTTOOWWNN TTAAVVEERRNN 175 YOUNG 905.572.9242
CCUULLAANNTTRROO 537 MAIN ST. E. 905.777.0060
TTHHEE DDIICCKKEENNSS 423 ELIZABETH, BURL.                                  905.333.4991 

TTHHEE DDIIPPLLOOMMAATT 43 KING WILLIAM ST.                                  905.523.4343
TTHHEE DDOOOORRSS PPUUBB 56 HESS S. 905.540.8888
DDUUNNAASS VVEERRDDEESS 253 JAMES N. 905.522.4818
EELLEECCTTRRIICC DDIINNEERR 96 GEORGE ST.                                   905.526.9512
EEMMEERRSSOONN 110099 109 EMERSON 289.426.2005
TTHHEE EENNDD ZZOONNEE BBAARR && GGRRIILLLL 1305 MAIN ST. E.                   289.246.9663
FFAAIIRRWWEEAATTHHEERR BBRREEWWIINNGG CCOO.. 5 OFIELD RD.   289.426.2983
FFIIOONNNN MMAACCCCOOOOLLSS 2331 APPLEBY LINE, BURL.               905.332.9990
FFIIOONNNN MMAACCCCOOOOLLSS 119 OSLER DR.               905.627.4729
FFIIOONNNN MMAACCCCOOOOLLSS 1786 STONE CHURCH RD. E.              289.919.2422
FFIIRRSSTTOONNTTAARRIIOO CCEENNTTRREE 101 YORK 905.546.4040
FFIIRRSSTTOONNTTAARRIIOO CCOONNCCEERRTT HHAALLLL 1 SUMMERS LANE 905.546.3100
FFIIRRTTHH’’SS CCEELLTTIICC PPUUBB 543 UPPER JAMES 905.318.4277
55 WWEESSTT BBRREEWWPPUUBB && KKIITTCCHHEENN 3600 DUNDAS ST., BURL.   905.315.8782
TTHHEE FFOOOOLL AANNDD FFLLAAGGOONN 2255 BARTON E.                      905.573.7430
TTHHEE FFOOXX AANNDD FFIIDDDDLLEE 999 U. WENTWORTH (LIMERIDGE MALL)      905.395.8555
TTHHEE GGAALLLLEEYY PPUUMMPP 365 WENTWORTH ST. N.                                          905.522.5225
TTHHEE GGAASSWWOORRKKSS 141 PARK N.                                             905.719.6396
GGAATTOORR TTEEDD’’SS 1505 GUELPH LINE 905.336.3133
TTHHEE GGEEOORRGGEE HHAAMMIILLTTOONN 152 KING W.                              905.381.9820
GGEERRMMAANNIIAA CCLLUUBB 863 KING ST. E.       905.549.0513
GGEETT TTOOGGEETTHHEERR BBAARR && GGRRIILLLL 253 KENILWORTH N.       905.544.1950
GGOOWWNN && GGAAVVEELL 24 HESS ST. S. 905.523.8881
GGRRAAIINN && GGRRIITT BBRREEWWEERRYY 11 EWEN RD. 905.769-1320
HHAAMMIILLTTOONN AAIIRR FFOORRCCEE AASSSSOOCC.. 128 KING ST. E., DUNDAS 905.628.6697
HHAAVVNN 26 BARTON ST. E.              000.000.0000 
HHAAMMIILLTTOONN LLEEGGIIOONN BBRR.. 116633 435 LIMERIDGE 905.387.4515  
HHOONNEESSTT LLAAWWYYEERR 110 KING ST. E.                     905.522.5297
HHOONNEESSTT LLAAWWYYEERR 1115 FENNELL E.                     000.000.0000
IINNNNSSVVIILLLLEE 1143 HWY. 8,STONEY CREEK 905.643.1244  
IINNTTOO TTHHEE AABBYYSSSS 119A LOCKE ST. S.                              905.518.7609
JJEERRSSEEYYSS BBAARR && GGRRIILLLL 1450 HEADON RD. 905.319.0525
LLAAKKEESSHHOORREE CCOOFFFFEEEE HHOOUUSSEE 2007 LAKESHORE RD., BURL.              905.631.1622
LLAAZZYY FFLLAAMMIINNGGOO 19 HESS S.                                               905.527.0567
LLEEAANNDDEERR BBOOAATT CCLLUUBB 50 LEANDER DR.                                       905.527.7377

TTHHEE LLIIOONNSSHHEEAADD PPUUBB 137 JOHN S.                                    905.522.7090
LLIITTTTLLEE GGRRAASSSSHHOOPPPPEERR 37 BARTON ST. E. 905.393.7641
LLOOUU DDAAWWGG’’SS SSOOUUTTHHEERRNN BBBBQQ 116 GEORGE ST.         289.389.3227
LLUUKKAAYYAA CCAAFFEE 592 UPPER WELLINGTON ST.         905.383.2533
TTHHEE MMAASSQQUUEE 13 HESS S.                                                      289.700.5595
MMAATTTTSSOONN && CCOO.. 225  LOCKE ST. S.                          905.525.0225
MMAAXX RREESSTTOO LLOOUUNNGGEE 102-2180 ITABASHI WAY, BURL.           905.336.1500
MMCCIINNTTYYRREE PPEERRFFOORRMMIINNGG AARRTTSS CCEENNTTRREE 135 FENNELL AVE. W. 000.000.0000
MMIILLLL SSTT.. && FFIIVVEE 324 DUNDAS ST.E., WATERDOWN 905.690.1058
MMIILLLLSS HHAARRDDWWAARREE 95 KING E.                                             905.777.1223
MMOODDRRNN NNIIGGHHTTCCLLUUBB 15 HESS ST. S.                                             289.389.3561
MMOOSSAAIICC 431 BARTON ST. E.                                          000.000.0000
MMUULLBBEERRRRYY CCOOFFFFEEEE HHOOUUSSEE 193 JAMES ST. N.             905.963.1365
MMUUSSTTAANNGG’’SS 301 FRUITLAND RD., STONEY CREEK 905.643.7679
MMYY NNEEIIGGHHBBOOUURRHHOOOODD BBAARR && GGRRIILLLL 794 CONCESSION ST. 905.385.9999
TTHHEE PPEEAARRLL CCOOMMPPAANNYY 16 STEVEN 905.524.0606
PPEEPPPPEERRWWOOOODD BBIISSTTRROO 1455 LAKESHORE RD., BURL 905.333.6999
TTHHEE PPHHEEAASSAANNTT PPLLUUCCKKEERR 20 AUGUSTA 905.529.9000
PPLLUUCCKKEERR’’SS 335 PLAINS RD. E., BURL.                     289.337.9454
TTHHEE PPOOWWEERRHHOOUUSSEE 21 JONES 905.930.7381
PPRRIIMMEE TTIIMMEE SSPPOORRTTSS BBAARR 218 KENILWORTH N.               905.544.6488
PPUUBB FFIICCTTIIOONN 1242 GARNER RD. W., ANC.                         905.304.9990
PPUURRPPLLEE PPEEAARR 946 BARTON E.                    905.527.7179
TTHHEE QQUUEEEENN’’SS HHEEAADD 400 BRANT, BURL 905.632.1300
RRAADDIIUUSS 151 JAMES ST. S.                                          905.393.1658
RREEBBEELL’’SS RROOCCKK IIRRIISSHH PPUUBB 537 KING E.                             905.777.1771 
TTHHEE RREECC RROOOOMM 2732 BARTON E.                             289.389.1395 
RROOCCKK OONN LLOOCCKKEE 320 CHARLTON AVE. W.                         905.522.0602
RR..CC..LL.. BBRRAANNCCHH 662222 12 KING ST E, STONEY CREEK 905.662.4171 
RR..HH..LL..II.. CCLLUUBB 1353 BARTON E.                                      905.545.4611
RRUUMMAAKK 570 UPPER WELLINGTON ST.    905.385.6199
SSTT.. LLOOUUIISS BBAARR AANNDD GGRRIILLLL 450 APPLEBY LINE, BURL 905.333.8118 
SSAASSSSOO 1595 UPPER JAMES ST.                                               905.526.4848
SSEEEEDDWWOORRKKSS 126 CATHARINE ST. N.                                               905.523.7425

SSHHAAOOLLIINN UUNNDDEERRGGRROOUUNNDD 229 JAMES ST. N..                           289.389.9525
SSHHAAWWNN && EEDD BBRREEWWEERRYY 65 HATT ST., DUNDAS 289.238.9979
SSHHOOEELLEESSSS JJOOEE’’SS 1183 UPPER JAMES 905.383.5637
SSLLYYEE FFOOXX PPUUBB 4057 NEW, BURL 905.639.3900
SSOOUUSS BBAASS 145 MAIN ST. E.                                   000.000.0000
SSOOUUTTHHCCOOTTEE 5533 534 GARNER RD., ANC.                                     289.239.8888
SSPPIICCEE FFAACCTTOORRYY 121 HUGHSON ST. N.              905.522.1112
SSPPUURRSS RROOAADDHHOOUUSSEE 188 BARTON ST. E., STONEY CREEK 905.662.1227
TTHHEE SSTTAAIIRRCCAASSEE 27 DUNDURN N.                                         905.529.3000
SSTTOONNEERROOAADD’’SS 533 CONCESSION ST. 905.545.8816
SSTTOONNEEWWAALLLLSS 339 YORK BLVD. 905.577.0808
TTHHEE SSTTUUDDIIOO 1 SUMMERS LANE 905.546.3100
SSUUPPRREEMMEE BBAARR && GGRRIILLLL 5111 NEW ST., BURL 905.333.5282
TTAAPPSS BBAARR && GGRRIILLLL 128 PARKDALE AVE. N.                       905.393.8805
TTHHIIRRSSTTYY CCAACCTTUUSS 2 KING ST. E., DUNDAS 905.627.8488
3333 BBOOWWEENN 33 BOWEN ST.                           289.396.8865
TTHHIISS AAIINN’’TT HHOOLLLLYYWWOOOODD 345 JAMES N.                           289.396.3911
TTIINN CCUUPP 1831 WALKER’S LINE, BURL.                          905.315.7727
TTOOAASSTT WWIINNEE BBAARR 10 JOHN ST. N.                                  289.389.5480
TTRRAACCIIEE’’SS PPLLAACCEE 592 UPPER JAMES 905.538.0795
TTUURRTTLLEE JJAACCKK’’SS 1180 UPPER JAMES 905.389.6696
TTHHEE VVIICCAARR’’SS VVIICCEE 2251 RYMAL E., STONEY CREEK 905.560.1586
TTHHEE UUNNDDEERRGGRROOUUNNDD 41 CATHARINE ST. N.          905.527.7488
UUPPTTOOWWNN SSOOCCIIAALL HHOOUUSSEE 1900 WALKERS LINE, BURL.          905.331.4700
WWAATTEERRDDOOWWNN LLEEGGIIOONN 79 HAMILTON ST. N., WDWN 905.689.6112
WWEESSTT EENNDD PPUUBB 151 EMERSON 289.396.4425
TTHHEE WWEESSTTDDAALLEE 1040 KING ST. W.                                            905.577.0074
WWIINNDDJJAAMMMMEERR BBYY TTHHEE LLAAKKEE 5353 LAKESHORE RD. BURL 905.632.2333
WWIINNCCHHEESSTTEERR AARRMMSS 120 KING ST. W., DUNDAS 905.627.8016
YYEE OOLLDDEE SSQQUUIIRREE 550 FENNEL AVE. E.                            905.388.7770
YYEE OOLLDDEE SSQQUUIIRREE 875 MAIN ST. W.                            905.528.7822
YYEE OOLLDDEE SSQQUUIIRREE 1508 UPPER JAMES ST.                         905.575.7821
YYEE OOLLDDEE SSQQUUIIRREE 3537 FAIRVIEW, BURL 905.333.6627
TTHHEE ZZOOEETTIICC 526 CONCESSION 905.902.5683
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BROWN BARREL KARAOKE WEDNESDAYS AND
THURSDAYS
CALEDONIA LEGION KARAOKE FRIDAYS W/DJ
SHELLEY
CARRIGAN ARMS KARAOKE FRIDAYS W/RANDY AND
VICKI [9:30PM], TRIVIA MONDAYS W/KEN OAKLEY
[7:30PM]][99pm]
CASBAH-MAIN HALL KARAOKE CABARET W/THE EYE
OF FAITH. 2ND & 4TH TUESDAY OF THE MONTH [9PM]|
CAT ‘N’ FIDDLE TRIVIA TUESDAYS [7PM]
COACH & LANTERN TRIVIA TUESDAYS [7PM]
DICKENS KARAOKE THURSDAYS [9:30PM]
END ZONE KARAOKE THURSDAYS W/DJ V & BIG STAR
KARAOKE [8PM]
FIONN MCCOOL’S-UNIVERSITY PLAZA|TRIVIA
THURSDAYS [7:30PM]
5 WEST|TRIVIA WEDNESDAYS W/JIMMY THE
QUIZMASTER [7:30PM]
GLENDALE PUB|KARAOKE FRIDAYS W/SEÑOR WES
[9:30PM]
GOWN & GAVEL|KARAOKE WEDNESDAYS W/DJ
SHELLEY D [6:30PM]
GRAIN & GRIT|TRIVIA THURSDAYS [7PM]
HER MAJESTY’S ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS
SOCIETY KARAOKE SATURDAYS W/GEORGE [4PM]
*KARAOKE FEB. 15 W/MIKE [2:30PM]
HONEST LAWYER-FENNELL AVE. KARAOKE
WEDNESDAYS [7PM]
HONEST LAWYER-KING ST. KARAOKE THURSDAYS
[7PM]
LEVITY COMEDY CLUB & LOUNGE Simpsons
Trivia first Monday of every month {7:30pm} 
LOU DAWG’S TRIVIA TUESDAYS W/HUB OF THE HAMMER
[8PM], LIVE BAND KARAOKE W/SOUND PARADE FRIDAYS
[10PM]
MOSAIC TRIVIA WEDNESDAYS [7:30PM]
NOBODY’S PERFECT KARAOKE W/MIKE, WEDNESDAYS
[7PM], SATURDAYS [8PM], SUNDAYS [6PM]
ODDS TRIVIA SUNDAYS [3PM]
PLUCKER’S TRIVIA WEDNESDAYS [8PM]
PUB FICTION TRIVIA MONDAYS HOSTED BY “RUBY PUB
TRIVIA” [8PM]
R.H.L.I. KARAOKE THURSDAYS W/HARRY. [7:30PM]
RUMAK KARAOKE SATURDAYS [9:30PM]
ST. LOUIS BAR AND GRILL KARAOKE SATURDAYS
W/DONNY OSBORNE [10PM]]
SLYE FOX TRIVIA WEDNESDAYS [7:30PM], KARAOKE
THURSDAYS [8:30PM]
STONEWALLS PUBSTUMPERS TRIVIA WEDNESDAYS
[7PM]
TAPS KARAOKE FRIDAYS [9PM], KARAOKE SUNDAYS
[6PM]
TAPS KARAOKE FRIDAYS [9PM], KARAOKE SUNDAYS
THIS AIN’T HOLLYWOOD KARAOKE W/MIKE FEB.
17. [6PM]
TRACIE’S PLACE KARAOKE EVERY NIGHT [5PM-2AM],
WITH JACKPOT TUESDAYS. KIDS WELCOME UNTIL 9PM
TWISTED TAPS KARAOKE THURSDAYS [10PM]
UPTOWN SOCIAL HOUSE TRIVIA MONDAYS
[7:30PM]|
WEST END KARAOKE WEDNESDAYS [10PM]
WINCHESTER ARMS TRIVIA MONDAYS W/HUB OF THE
HAMMER-GENERAL KNOWLEDGE. [7:30PM]
YE OLDE SQUIRE-MAIN W. WEDNESDAYS
PUBSTUMPERS TRIVIA HOSTED BY COMEDIAN GERRY
HALL. [7PM]

UPCOMING
CONCERTS
THE FRANKLIN ELECTRIC FEB. 28. MILLS
HARDWARE
FRED PENNER MAR. 4. THE STUDIO
ELLIS W/MERIVAL, DAN EDMONDS. MAR. 5. CASBAH
COOTES PARADISE MAR. 7. CASBAH
DETOX MAR. 7. ABSINTHE
SHAYLYN MAR. 7. THE STUDIO
BEGONIA W/BIANCA BERNARDI. MAR. 9. MILLS
HARDWARE
BEGONIA W/CASSIDY MANN. MAR. 10. MILLS
HARDWARE
VILLAGES MAR. 12. MILLS HARDWARE
THE ANTI-QUEENS MAR. 13. CASBAH
HAMILTON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA MAR.
14. FIRSTONTARIO CONCERT HALL
THORN AND ROSES MAR. 14. ACOUSTIC BLEND CAFE
AMY HELM MAR. 15. MILLS HARDWARE
CARIBOU MAR. 16. THE STUDIO
MATT HOLUBOWSKIU MAR. 20. MILLS HARDWARE
THE SOUL MOTIVATORS MAR. 27. MILLS HARDWARE

COMEDY |
BURLINGTON PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE •
Hooking Up with The Second City: Third Base.

Feb. 15, 7:30pm. • Confessions of a Fairy’s
Daughter. Feb. 21-22, 7:30pm. • Feel The Burl: A
Comedy Cabaret Series. Feb. 28, 7:30pm. • For
tickets visit burlingtonpac.ca. //BPAC 440 Locust
St. 905.681.2551
CLUB 54 • There’s live stand-up comedy every
Friday and Saturday at Club 54 preceding the
Dance Party. Your host is Canada’s # 1 insult
comic – Ben Guyatt. • Feb. 14-15: Wes Zaharuk.
Feb. 21-22: Gerry Hall. Feb. 28-29: Ronnie
Edwards. Mar. 6-7: David Green. Mar. 6-7: David
Green.  Mar. 13-14: Steve Cox. Mar. 20-21: Larry
Smith. Mar. 27-28: Paul McCallum. • club54.ca.
//3345 Harvester Rd., Burl.
COMEDY GYM • First Monday of every month, 7-
9pm. No cover. //Relay Coffee, 27 King William St.
COMEDY NIGHT AT THE WESTDALE • Hosted by
Bob Kerr with headliner Tim Steeves. Special
guests Jen Reeves, Michael Moses & Todd
Graham. Cash bar. Possible coarse language.
Tickets $20 (all in) Westdale Members $18 (all in)
at thewestdale.ca. Feb. 19, 8pm. //1040 King St.
W.
FIRST ONTARIO PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE  •
An Evening of Adult Puppetry. Feb. 16, 4pm, 8pm.
//Robertson Theatre. • For tickets visit
FirstOntarioPAC.ca //FOPAC, St. Catharines  
HENDRY’S COMEDY NIGHT • Last Monday of
each month, 8pm. Hosted by Ryan Sim. Free.
//661 Barton St. E.
LAUGH AT THE JUDGE • Stand up comedy,
upstairs at the Winking Judge. Sundays, 8:30pm.
//25 Augusta St.
LETTERKENNY LIVE • 90-minute comedy expe-
rience will feature nine of the beloved cast mem-
bers along with never-before-seen sketches and
more. Mar. 3, 8pm. Recommended for ages 16+.
• For tickets visit coreentertainement.ca
//FirstOntario Concert Hall, 1 Summers Lane
LEVITY COMEDY CLUB & LOUNGE • Feb. 14-15:
Erik Griffin. Feb. 21-22: Kate Davis. Feb. 28-29:
Marc Anthony. Mar. 6-7: Todd Graham. • Every
Wednesday at 9pm is Amateur Night. • For more
info and tickets visit levitycomedyclub.com. //120
King St. W. 
RON JAMES • Mar. 7, 7:30pm. • For tickets visit
coreentertainement.ca //FirstOntario Concert
Hall, 1 Summers Lane
STAIRCASE THEATRE • Smooth Comedy. Stand
up, magic, music. Feb. 27, 8pm. • Every Monday
is Improv Fundamentals at 7-9pm. Learn the
basics of Improv in a fun and supportive environ-
ment. $10. • For info visit staircasetheatre.com.
//Staircase Theatre, 27 Dundurn St. N.
YUK YUKS BURLINGTON • Feb. 14-15: Bryan
Hatt, Tim Rabnett, Danny Martinello. Feb. 21-22:
Dave Hemstead, Peter Anthony, Eric Andrews.
Feb. 28-29: Cal Post, Terry Clement, Jon
Steinberg. Mar. 6-7: Steve Dylan, Cedric Newman.
Mar. 13-14: Michael Harrison, Tim Rabnett, Che
Durena. Mar. 20-21: Jeff Elliott, Jean Paul, Nick
Beaton. Mar. 27-28: Darren Frost, Richard Ryder,
Bobby Knauff. • For info tickets visit yukyuks.com.
//380 Brant St., Burl. 

EVENTS••
BURLINGTON PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE •
Chase Padgett’s 6 Guitars. Feb. 13, 7:30pm. •
Jazz Affair: Wishes. Feb. 14, 7:30pm. • Burlington
Symphony Orchestra: Love at the Opera. Feb. 16,
3pm. • Tweet Tweet! A 30-minute contemporary
circus performance experience for BPAC’s
youngest audience, ages 0-5 years and their care-
givers. Feb. 17, 11am and 2pm. • The Toronto All-
Star Big Band. Feb. 23, 2pm. • New Orleans Jazz
Orchestra. Feb. 27, 8pm. • Meghan Patrick. Feb.
28, 8pm. • Meghan Patrick. Feb. 28, 8pm. •
Cheng2 Duo. Mar. 1, 4pm. • Sound: A Live Music
and Motion Video Experience with the HPO. Mar.
3, 7:30pm. • The Texas Tenors. Mar. 6, 8pm. • Live
& Local-Alfie Smith, Dirty Blues Band. Mar. 6,
7:30pm. • Mike Super: Magic & Illusion 2.OH

TM

Mar. 7, 8pm. • Les McKeown’s Bay City Rollers.
Mar. 17, 8pm. • Kevin Fox: Songs for Cello &
Voice. Mar. 21, 7:30pm. • Elise  LeGrow. Mar. 22,
7pm. • For more info visit burlingtonpac.ca.
//BPAC 440 Locust St. 905.681.2551
DRAGNET GIRL ACCOMPANIED BY THE VOC
SILENT FILM HARMONIC • A classic Yasujiro Ozu
silent gangster film, presented with live musical
accompaniment from the VOC Silent Film
Harmonic. Feb. 13, 7pm. $18 non-members/$15
Playhouse Members/$10 Students. Tickets avail-
able online at playhousecinema.ca. //Playhouse
Cinema, 177 Sherman Ave. N.
HAMILTON PUBLIC LIBRARY • Noon Hour
Concerts at Central, Fridays at 12pm. Feb. 14,
12:45pm: David Pell: Hamilton Philharmonic

Principal Trombonist. Feb. 21: Jackie Washington
Day. Feb. 28: The Gunter Ott Blues Band. • Cross
Stitch Club. Tuesdays through Feb. 28, 2pm.
//Kenilworth. • Greensville Guitar Pickers.
Mondays at 6:30pm in February. Bring a guitar.
//Greensville. • Hands-on Art Workshop.
Mondays at 3pm in February. //Barton. • Art Club.
Tuesdays at 1:30pm in February. //Central. •
Guitar Intro. Wednesdays at 6:30pm in February.
Bring a guitar. //Greensville. • Colouring Circle.**
Thursdays in February, 1:30pm. //Dundas. •
Flower Making. Feb. 13, 2pm. //Kenilworth. •
Mandala Stone Art. Feb. 20, 2pm. //Terryberry. •
Trivia Night. Feb. 27, 6:30pm. //Red Hill. • AGH
Reads Book Club: What We All Long For by
Dionne Brand. Feb. 27, 6pm. //Art Gallery of
Hamilton. • Bob Ross Paint Night. **. Feb. 27,
6pm. //Central. • **Registration required. For info
visit hpl.ca
OAKVILLE CENTRE FOR THE PERFORMING
ARTS • In Conversation with Cynthia Loyst. Feb.
13, 7pm. • Okavango African Orchestra. Feb. 22,
8pm. • 4 Elements & 4 Seasons. Oakville
Chamber Orchestra. Feb. 29, 7:30pm. • We’ve Got
Each Other starring Paul O’Donnell. Mar. 6, 8pm.
• Okan. Mar. 7, 8pm. • An Evening with The Trews.
Mar. 11, 8pm. • Les McKeown’s Bay City Rollers.
Mar. 12, 8pm. • Miri Ben-Ari. Mar. 14, 8pm. • For
more info visit www.oakvillecentre.ca //OCPA,130
Navy St., Oakville
ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS • SSppeeaakkeerr SSeerriieess.
Wildlife Rescue. Learn about Toronto Wildlife
Centre, a wildlife rehabilitation charity, and what
happens to sick, injured and orphaned wildlife
once they arrive. Feb. 20, 7-8:30pm. Tickets
required. • WWiinntteerr EExxhhiibbiitt:: WWiillddlliiffee RReessccuuee. An
eye-opening, inspiring and wildly interactive
exhibit for all ages. Until Apr. 13. • EEvveennttss:: Orchid
Society Spring Show and Sale. Feb. 29, noon-
5pm, Mar. 1, 10am-5pm. • For details, costs, tick-
ets and to register for events, visit rbg.ca //RBG
Centre, 680 Plains Rd. W., Burl. 
FIRST ONTARIO PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE •
Kurt Elling. Feb. 14, 8pm. //Partridge Hall. •
Pops!3-Music of the Knights. Feb. 15, 2:30pm.
//Partridge Hall. • Family Dat at the PAC. Theatre
for young audiences, free interactive activities and
more. Visit website for details. Feb. 17. $15. • For
tickets visit FirstOntarioPAC.ca //FOPAC, St.
Catharines
THE HAMILTON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA •
MMaaiinnssttaaggee//FFiirrssttOOnnttaarriioo CCoonncceerrtt HHaallll CCoonncceerrttss::
Feb. 15: Scheherazade. Mar. 14: Haydn’s London.
EEvveennttss:: Seniors’ Talk & Tea: Scheherazade. Feb.
14, 11am. Mar. 13: Haydn’s London. $12.
//FirstOntario Concert Hall. • Re:Sound. A Live
Music and Motion Video Experience. Mar. 3,
7:30pm. at BPAC, 440 Locust St. • Intimate &
Immersive: Earthshine. Mar. 26, 7:30pm at The
Cotton Factory. • For more info, registrations and
tickets visit hpo.org
MISSISSIPPI QUEEN SOUTHERN SUPPER
SERIES •• Features a set, southern menu paired
with the musical talents of blues, and ‘American
Roots’ musicians. • Feb. 14: The Vaudevillian. •
Feb. 21: Silvia Dee & The Boyfriend. • Feb. 25:
Ragwax. Mar. 7: Tim Gibbons. • Mar. 12: Big Rude
Jake. • Mar. 19-20: Jack de Keyzer. • Mar. 26: Alfie
Smith. • $45 for meal and show. For more info,
including menu details, visit mississippiqueen-
foods.com or call 905.526.0909.  //635 King St. E.
HAMILTON CONSERVATORY FOR THE ARTS
CONCERT SERIES • Valerie Tryon. Feb. 16, 2pm.
$30/$20 Seniors & students. For ticket info visit
hcarts.ca or call 905.528.4020. //HCA, 126 James
St. S.
LOVE AT THE OPERA-BURLINGTON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA • Listen to a full orchestra perform
excerpts from operas written by Puccini, Mozart,
Verdi and others. Special guests: Jessica Lane
(Soprano), Romulo Delgardo (Tenor) and Peter
Bass (Baritone). Feb. 16, 3pm. $12- $46. For tick-
ets call 905.681.6000 or visit burlingtonsympho-
ny.ca. //Burlington Performing Arts Centre, 440
Locust, Burl.
JAZZ IN THE SANCTUARY • Featuring Big Rude
Jake. Feb. 16, 1pm. PWYC. //Laidlaw Memorial
United Church, 155 Ottawa St. N. 
SING! SING A SONG SING-A-LONG...WITH MARY
• This is a fun series of afternoon singalongs of
songs from past decades, with Mary at the piano,
followed by tea and cookies. Third Tuesday of
each month, January-March (Feb. 18 is next
date). Free. All welcome. For info visit contact
info@westplains.ca or 905.529.4871. //West
Plains United Church, 549 Plains Road West,
Burl.
THE SANDERSON CENTRE • Sarah Hagen-
Flights of Music and Wine. Feb. 21, 8pm. • Bounty
Enterprises-Hotel California. Feb. 22, 7:30pm. •
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Kim Mitchell. Mar. 4, 8pm. • Meghan Patrick. Mar.
12, 7pm. • For info and tickets visit sanderson-
centre.ca //Sanderson Centre, 88 Dalhousie St.,
Brantford
ANDRE BISSON 10 PIECE BAND • Feb. 22,
7:30pm. $15 advance/$20 door. For tickets visit
ticketscene.ca. //The Spice Factory, 121 Hughson
St. N.
MARCUS STARR BAND EP/VIDEO RELEASE •
Release of the EP Wrong Side of the Tracks and
video release of the title track. Feb. 22, 8pm. $20.
For tickets visit ticketscene.ca. //Mule Spinner,
11 Landsdowne Ave.
GUITAR  HAMILTON PRESENTS AZULINE DUO •
Emma Rush (guitar) and Sara Traficante (flute)
play works from around the world from their new
album Fandango. Feb. 23, 7:30pm. $30/$20. For
tickets and info contact 905.807.4792 or visit gui-
tarhamilton.com. //Staircase  Theatre, 27
Dundurn St. N. 
THE STEVE STRONGMAN BLUES STUDIO
ACOUSTIC SESSIONS • Intimate acoustic con-
certs showcasing world class blues & roots
musicians and their music, hosted by Steve
Strongman, with Colin Lapsley and special guest
tba. Mar. 3, 8-9:30pm. (doors at 6:30pm). $35.
Only 60 tickets to be sold. Call 905.304.7822 for
tickets. //The Upper Coach, 384 Wilson St. E.
CHORUS HAMILTON CONCERT • Chorus
Hamilton presents Beethoven’s Mass in C Major
and his Piano Concerto #4, with a chamber
orchestra. Mar. 8, 3pm. $30/Free under 18. For
tickets visit chorushamilton.ca or contact cho-
rushamilton@yahoo.ca or 905.318.9381.//St.
Paul’s United Church, 29 Park St. W., Dundas
SINFONIA ANCASTER’S FAMILY CELEBRATION
CONCERT • From Verdi to Harry Potter music for
the whole family plus special activities and give-
aways for all the children in the audience. Mar. 6,
7:30pm. $15 Adult/$10 Children. Tickets available
online at sinfoniaancaster.com. Limited tickets at
the door//St. John's Anglican Church - Great Hall,
272 Wilson St. E., Anc.

ARTS••
ART GALLERY OF BURLINGTON • EExxhhiibbiittss:: •
Division of Labour. Until Mar. 29. • Interlude. Until
Mar. 1. • Permanent Collection Corridor: Quebec:
A Different Drummer. Ongoing. • EEvveennttss:: Family
Sunday Open Studio. Every Sunday, 1-4pm. Free.
All welcome. • For more info  or to register for
events visit artgalleryofburlington.com //AGB,
1333 Lakeshore Rd.  
ART GALLERY OF HAMILTON • EEvveennttss:: Let It
Snow: Winterfest at AGH. In celebration of
Winterfest and Family Day. Experience exhibi-
tions, tours, art-making, storytime and a special
family-friendly performance. Feb. 17, noon-8pm.
Free admission all day. • EExxhhiibbiittss:: GGaalllleerryy LLeevveell
OOnnee • Building Cultural Legacies. Until May 18.
Special Exhibition admission applies. • The
Artist’s Dream: Works of French Symbolism. Until
May 31. • Early Snow: Michael Snow 1947-1962.
Feb. 8-May 24. • The Contemporaries. Feb. 8-May
24. • LLeevveell TTwwoo Milli: A Celebration of Style. Until
Feb. 9, 2020. • In Residence: Reitzenstein. Until
Mar. 29, 2020. • The Collection. Permanent
Installation. • Kim Adams: Bruegel-Bosch Bus.
Permanent display. • TThhee JJeeaann aanndd RRoossss FFiisscchheerr
GGaalllleerryy.. Women’s Art Association 124th Juried
Exhibition: New  Work. Until Mar. 7. • AAGGHH TTaallkkss..
Author Talk: Kim Adams and the Bruegel-Bosh
Bus. Feb. 20, 7pm. Free admission. • TToouurrss:: Enjoy
a guided tour, free with admission, by one of our
specially trained Docents. For individuals and
groups smaller than 10. Tours last approximately
40 minutes. Every Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday
& Statutory Holiday at 1:00 pm. • FFrreeee FFrriiddaayy..
Explore all of the exhibitions on view for free on
the first Friday of every month. With extended
hours until 8:00 pm and free performances and
activities each month, there’s no better time to
experience the AGH. • For details and tickets visit
artgalleryofhamilton.com //123 King W.
905.527.6610
ART IN THE WORKPLACE • AWP 31 Exhibit will
feature over 140 pieces by local artists. Until Feb.
27. • Free admission on weekdays from 8am-
6pm. For info visit artintheworkplace.ca.
//McMaster Innovation Park, 175 Longwood Rd.
S.
ARTCRAWL • Second Friday night of every month
@ 7pm, all galleries in the area display their new
art. For more info visit jamesstreetnorth.ca•
CARNEGIE GALLERY • EExxhhiibbiittss:: Heidi McKenzie
and Maya Foltyn. Circular Dimensions. Ceramic
sculptures, paintings and drawings. Until Mar. 1.
• Riverside Print Group. Elemental. New works.

Until Mar. 1. • EEvveennttss:: Lecture-Riverside Print
Group.  Ginny Marco Carnevale and Donna
Stewart. Feb. 27, 7-8pm. $10 members/$12 non-
members. • The Amy Winehouse Project per-
forms The Amy Winehouse Show. The show cov-
ers all of Amy’s major hits that she either wrote,
performed, covered and collaborated on. This is a
storied performance where Marni shares some
interesting parts of Amy’s life, songs, details, etc.
in between some of the songs. Feb. 28, 8pm. $25.
• For tickets and info visit carnegiegallery.org
//The Carnegie Gallery, 10 King W., Dundas,
905.627.4265
CENTRE3 FOR PRINT AND MEDIA ARTS • cen-
tre3.com • Centre3 Gallery, 173 James St. N.•
DUNDAS VALLEY SCHOOL OF ART • dvsa.ca
//DVSA, 21 Ogilvie, Dundas•
EARLS COURT GALLERY • EExxhhiibbiittss:: Looking
Back at Madelaine Ward. Until Feb. 15. • For
more info visit earlscourtgallery.ca //Earls Court
Gallery 215 Ottawa N.•
FACTORY MEDIA CENTRE • EEvveennttss:: With Love.
An evening of musical performances and immer-
sive projections from local artists presented in
partnership with Minjung Hwangbo. Feb. 14, 7-
10pm. Free. • Winterfest: Family Friendly Coding!
A family friendly introduction to coding workshop
for families with children ages 5 and older. Feb.
15, 12-4pm. Free. All welcome. • FMC will be
closed on Feb. 17. • For more info visit factory-
mediacentre.ca or call 905.577.9191. //228 James
St. N.
THE GALLERY ON THE BAY • EExxhhiibbiittss:: Group
Show of Gallery Artists. Until Mar. 15. • galleryon-
thebay.com. 905.627.4265 //231 Bay N.
HAMILTON ARTISTS INC. • EExxhhiibbiittss:: Ignition 8:
Dean Hossack, Celine Jeong, and Alexandra
Roberts. Until Mar. 14. • Little Egypt Doesn't
Dance Here Anymore. Nahed Mansour. Until Mar.
14. •• Narhî Wasagabiich. Catherine Blackburn.
Until May 2020. • Community Mural. Lead Artist:
Clear Eyes Collective. The finished mural is dis-
played on a banner facing James Street. Until
Sept. • Domestic Brew: Craft Beer Garden.
Ongoing. • For more info visit theinc.ca //155
James St. N.•
HAMILTON CONSERVATORY FOR THE ARTS •
EEvveennttss:: Concert Series. Feb. 16, 2pm: Valerie
Tryon. $30/$20 seniors, students. • Together in
Dance Festival. Feb. 16. Family events at 1pm,
performance at 2pm. This new local festival cele-
brates diversity through dance. Details at
hcadanctheatre.com. //McIntyre Performing Arts
Centre, 135 Fennel Ave W. • Family Arts Day.
Explore all the arts have to offer. Join us for free
workshops in dance, music, drama and visual
arts. Pre-registration is strongly encouraged.
Feb. 17, 10am-2pm. • Five Minds Project:
Esoteric Thoughts. An evening of movement cre-
ated by Hamilton's next generation of young
dance artists.  Proceeds will support Hamilton's
local CAMH (Centre for Addiction and Mental
Health). PWYC. Feb. 29, 5pm. • EExxhhiibbiittss:: Jim
Mullin and Paul Ropel-Morski. Until Feb. 15. • For
info visit hcarts.ca. 905-528-4020. //Hamilton
Conservatory For The Arts,126 James St. S.
HAMILTON PUBLIC LIBRARY • GGaalllleerryy BBaarrttoonn::
February: Richard Hewer, Paintings in Oil. •
GGaalllleerryy44 AAnnnneexx,, CCeennttrraall LLiibbrraarryy,, 44tthh FFlloooorr::
February: Re-Create Art It Out. • GGaalllleerryy44 ,,
CCeennttrraall LLiibbrraarryy,, 11sstt FFlloooorr:: February: Hank
Rintjema Elements of Decay. • GGaalllleerryy DDuunnddaass::
February: Tom Hilborn, All You Feel is Love. 
KIRKLAND LYNCH STUDIO GALLERY • EExxhhiibbiittss::
Original stained glass designs by Siobhan Lynch,
oil paintings and drawings by Peter Kirkland. •
Gallery Hours: Tues-Sat 11am-5pm. • siobhan-
lynchglass.com, peterkirkland.com //654 Spring
Gardens Rd., Burl. 
MCMASTER MUSEUM OF ART • EExxhhiibbiittss::
Animals Across Discipline, Time & Space. Art
exploring the relationships between human and
nonhuman animals. Artists: Mary Anne
Barkhouse, Kathryn Eddy, Erica Gajewski, Derek
Jenkins, Colleen Plumb. Until Mar. 21. Artist
Panel:  Mar. 19, 6-8m. • Deanna Bowen: A
Harlem Nocturne. A solo exhibition exploring the
artist’s family history and Black experience in
Canada and the US. Organized and circulated by
the Contemporary Art Gallery, Vancouver. Until
May 9.  Artist Talk: Feb. 27, 7- 9pm. • Instruments
of Exchange: Coins from Antiquity to Today. Until
Aug. 20, 2020. • Artist Garden: The Boat
Project/everythingwillbefine. Canadian artist
Ernest Daetwyler will build a site-specific work in
the Museum’s Artist Garden this summer. He will
transform pieces of driftwood into a boat form,
embedded with a steelcut text message, creating
an environment for both active engagement and

reflection. Until 2020. • Antiquities. The
Museum's Togo Salmon Gallery has been reded-
icated as a space to showcase exclusively
McMaster's collection of antiquities. Ongoing. •
Susan Detwiler: Seed Pack. Ongoing. • The
Vishniac Coin Collection - Numismatic Traditions
from Antiquity to Present. Ongoing. • EEvveennttss::
Artist Talk. A conversation between artist Deanna
Bowen and Professor Selina Mudavanhu,
Communications Studies and Multimedia. Feb.
27, 7-9pm. • Admission to all exhibitions and
events is free. For more info call
905.525.9140x23081 or visit
museum.mcmaster.ca //McMaster Museum of
Art, 1280 Main W.•
MIXED MEDIA/KING W. BOOKS • mixedmedia-
hamilton.com. //Mixed Media/King W. Books,
1060 King St. W., Westdale
PAUL ELIA GALLERY • paulelia.ca. 905.96.8850.
//1167 Cannon St. E.
SEATON STUDIO & GALLERY • EExxhhiibbiittss:: AGOG
December Glass Show. Through Dec. • Gallery
features Teresa’s newest stained glass creations
as well as some of the best regional artists on a
two month rotating basis. • Open Weds-Sat
11am-5pm, Sun-Tues by appointment. For info
visit teresaseaton.ca, 905.510.5030. //652 Spring
Gardens Rd., Burl.
TRUE NORTH GALLERY/THE MUSIC GALLERY •
On display and available for sale are over 100 one-
of-a-kind original, and rare limited edition art by
both world famous, and not so famous musicians,
whose creativity is equally evident in their art as it
is in their music. • Access to the gallery is by invi-
tation or appointment only. For info visit
truenorth.gallery. //Griffin House-Arts Culture &
Innovation Business Centre, 23 Griffin St.,
Waterdown
WESTDALE COMMUNITY ART LOUNGE •
EExxhhiibbiittss:: Winter Art Show. Until Mar. 1. //1014
King St. W.•
WORKERS ARTS & HERITAGE CENTRE •
EExxhhiibbiittss:: Notes From The Brightside
Neighbourhood Project. Until Feb. 14. • Dylan
Miner: These Conditions Can Be Changed. Jan.
29-Apr. 11. Opening Reception: Feb. 7, 7-9pm. •
One Big Union: The Revolutionary Graphics of the
IWW. Feb. 29-May 2. • All Together Now! Banners
From the Permanent Collection. Until May 8. •
PPeerrmmaanneenntt GGaalllleerriieess.. • Nine to Five: A History of
Office Work. Until Oct. 15, 2023. • Custom House
History & The Hall of Hamilton Labour. Until Nov.
25, 2023. • Gateway to the Workers City & Made
in Hamilton Industrial. • For more info, tickets, or
to register for events visit wahc-museum.ca
//WAHC, 51 Stuart St.
YOU ME GALLERY • Sadko Hadzihasanovic Night
Watch. New paintings. Until Feb. 14. Finissage
and Artist Talk: Feb. 14. • Gallery hours: Wed-Sun
12-5pm. youmegallery.com, 905.523.7754.  //330
James St. S.•

THEATRE|
BURLINGTON PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE •
Confessions of a Fairy’s Daughter. This one-
woman show tells the story of growing up with a
gay father in the 1980s. Feb. 21-22, 7:30pm. • For
more info visit burlingtonpac.ca. //BPAC 440
Locust St. 905.681.2551
DRURY LANE THEATRE • 40th Musical Hall. Take
a trip down memory lane with the most entertain-
ing, comedic and touching moments of “Olde
Tyme Music Hall” featuring some surprise guest
artistes reprising some favourite numbers that
span 4 decades. Booing and cheering are posi-
tively encouraged. Feb.14, 15, 20-22, 27-29, Mar.
5-7 at 8pm, Feb. 23, Mar. 1, 8, at 2pm. • For tick-
ets visit centerstageticketing.com. For info visit
drurylane.ca. //Drury Lane Theatre, 2269 New
Street, Burl.|
THE FIRST ONTARIO PERFORMING ARTS CEN-
TRE • The Archivist. Storyteller Shaista Latif’s
bold, funny and inspiring autobiographical solo
show takes the form of a personal scrapbook
brought to life with multimedia. Feb. 27-29, 8pm,
Feb. 29, 2pm. • For tickets visit firstontariopac.ca
or call 905.688.0722. //Firstontario Performing
Arts Centre, various venues, St. Catharines
HAMILTON THEATRE INC. • Matilda The Musical.
The inspiring story of a girl who dreams of a bet-
ter life. Feb. 14-Mar. 1. • For tickets visit hamil-
tontheatre.com. //140 MacNab St. N.
MURDER MYSTERY THEATRE • Join us for a 4
course meal while enjoying our Murder Mystery
Theatre. Feb. 14. 15, 29. Doors open at 6:30pm,
event starts at 7pm. • Call for reservations at
905.643.1244 //The Innsville Restaurant, 1143
Hwy. 8, Stoney Creek

OAKVILLE PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE •
Dufflebag Theatre’s Beauty and the Beast. Feb.
17, 10am, 12pm, 2pm. • Legally Blonde The
Musical. Feb. 26-27, 8pm, Feb. 27, 12:30pm. •
Footloose the Musical. Mar. 4-7, 8pm, Mar. 8 2pm.
• We’ve Got Each Other. Musical. Mar. 6, 8pm.  •
For more info and tickets visit oakvillecentre.ca
//130 Navy St., Oakville
THE PLAYERS’ GUILD OF HAMILTON • Third, by
Wendy Wasserstein. Mar. 20-21, 26-28, Apr. 2-4,
8pm, Mar. 22, 28, Apr. 4, 2pm. • For tickets call
905.529.0284. For more info visit playersguild.org
//The Players' Guild of Hamilton, 80 Queen S.|
ROOK’S THEATRE • Every Brilliant Thing. A
heart-filled story of one individual's relationship
to mental health. While the play deals with
themes of depression and suicide, it tells its story
with humour and heart, combining familiar the-
atrical storytelling with immersive audience
involvement. Mar. 14,19-21,27-29, 8pm. $30
advance/$35 door. For tickets visit eventbrite.ca.
//The Infinity Forge, 468 Cumberland Ave.
THE SANDERSON CENTRE • The Temple Theatre
(Sanderson Centre) Tour. Vaudeville, music,
dance, comedy. Brant Theatre Workshops in part-
nership with the Sanderson Centre present this
unique play that tells the story of the Sanderson
Centre over 100 years. Feb. 23, 1:30pm. • We’ve
Got Each Other. Musical. Mar. 5, 8pm. • For info
and tickets visit sandersoncentre.ca //Sanderson
Centre, 88 Dalhousie St., Brantford
SEX IN THE CITY • The “Super” Unauthorized
Musical Parody tackles serious questions like
“Will I ever find the one?,” “Can you ever really be
over your ex?” and “For the third time, it’s a neck
massager!" Join Carrie, Miranda, Charlotte and
Samantha on a hilarious trip through New York in
the '90s. Mar. 1, 3pm. For tickets visit coreenter-
tainement.ca //The Studio, 1 Summers Lane
THEATRE ANCASTER • Pippin The Musical. Feb.
21, 22, 28, 29, 7:30pm, Feb. 23, 2pm. $20
adult/$18 seniors 65+, $10 students up to univer-
sity. • Tickets at TheatreAncaster.com or call
905.304.7469 //Old Firehall Arts Centre, 334
Wilson St. E., Anc.
THEATRE AQUARIUS • Sweat. It’s the year 2000
in Reading, Pennsylvania and a group of friends
go to work at the steel mill and then decompress
at the bar like they’ve been doing for years. These
workers have planned to save money and then
retire with a nice, healthy pension. But their mill
is making changes and the generations of loyalty
these workers have shown don’t seem to amount
to much. The company is considering layoffs, the
war between community and capitalism begins,
and tensions start destroying not only jobs, but
relationships. Through Feb. 15. • A Belly Full.
When Marnie drags her much put-upon bestie
Jane to a belly dancing class they are swept into
a shimmying circle of sometimes endearing,
sometimes outrageous women. Their friendship
is tested through the demands of their spouses,
babies, work lives and the arrival of some unex-
pected roommates. Mar. 4-21. • For tickets visit
theatreaquarius.org or call 905.522.7529. //190
King William St.
THEATRE BURLINGTON • The Beauty Queen of
Leenane. Set in rural Ireland, 40 year old
Maureen finds herself acting as caregiver to her
aging mother. Stress and daily challenges fuel
tensions and the relationship between mother
and daughter suffers greatly. Into this intense,
darkly poignant play, author Martin McDonagh
attempts to inject some levity. While not for the
faint of heart, the play is expertly crafted. This play
contains mature content & strong language. Feb.
14-15*. Shows at 8pm, *matinees at 2pm. • Page
to Stage 2020. A festival of rehearsed, staged
readings of nine short plays by local and area
playwrights. Feb. 23, 2pm. $10, payable at the
door. For more info visit stagewriteburlington.ca.
• For tickets  visit theatreburlington.on.ca
//Theatre Burlington’s Drama Centre 2311 New
Street, Burl.|
THIS IS HERE • A 2020 Winterfest performance.
Presented by Hamilton Aerial Group, an aerial
and puppet based theatre performance. Feb. 13-
15, doors 6:30pm, show 7pm. Latecomers will not
be admitted. $30. Buy online at eventbrite.ca, or
at the door. //Hamilton Waterfront Trust Centre,
57 Discovery Dr.

DANCE
BURLINGTON PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE •
National Ballet Theatre of Odessa, Ukraine:
Romeo & Juliet. Feb. 14, 8pm. • Les Ballets Jazz
de Montréal: Dance Me. Feb. 21, 8pm.  • Kaha:wi
Dance Theatre: The Mush Hole. Mar. 5, 7:30pm. •

For more info visit burlingtonpac.ca. //BPAC 440
Locust St. 905.681.2551
THE FIRST ONTARIO PERFORMING ARTS CEN-
TRE • Les Ballets Jazz de Montréal: Leonard
Cohen’s Dance Me. Approved by Leonard Cohen
during his lifetime, and under the artistic direc-
tion of Louis Robitaille and the strong and bold
dramaturgy of Eric Jean, this riveting homage to
the famed poet-singer-songwriter evokes the
grand cycles of existence in five seasons, as
described in Cohen’s deeply reflective music and
poems. Feb. 23, 2:30pm, 7:30pm. //Partridge Hall.
• For more info visit firstontariopac.ca //Partridge
Hall, St. Catharines
PROSPECTS: AN EVENING OF DANCE AND DIS-
CUSSION • Aeris Körper brings innovative
dancers and choreographers to Burlington to
present creative interpretations of ballroom
dance, disability dance, Bengali folk dance and
more works charged with powerful content. Join
the discussion about what dance means, and how
it moves you. Feb. 22, 7pm. $25/PWYC. For more
info and tickets visit aeriskorper.com. //
Burlington Student Theatre, 2131 Prospects St.

FILM
ANCASTER FILM FEST • La Belle Epoque. Feb.
24, 1pm, 7:15pm. • Sorry We Missed You. Feb. 24,
4pm. • Ordinary Love. Mar. 9, 1pm, 7:15pm. • And
The Birds Rained Down. Mar. 9, 4pm. • For details
visit ancasterfilmfest.ca or facebook. //Ancaster
Silver City (Meadowlands Plaza)
DOPE MOVIE NIGHT AT COLLECTIVE ARTS
BREWERY • Featuring Hacker (1985). Feb, 16, 7-
10pm. Free. Snacks available for purchase. RSVP
at collectiveartsbrewing.com. //207 Burlington
St. E.
ELECTRIC DINER • 80s Movie Night featuring a
new cult classic every Thursday. Feb. 13: When
Harry Met Sally. Feb. 20: Dirty Dancing. Feb. 27:
Say Anything. • For more info visit electricdiner-
hamilton.com. //96 George St.
2019-2020 HAMILTON VOICES  OF PALESTINE
FILM SERIES • Mar. 10, 7pm. Memory of The
Cactus. A 42 minute documentary film that com-
bines the cactus and the memories it stands for.
The film addresses the story of the destruction of
the Palestinian villages of Latroun in the Occupied
West Bank and the forcible transfer of their civil-
ian population in 1967. • Donations accepted. For
info visit jelithin.ca or contact info@jelithin.ca.
//McMaster University
HEXPLOITATION FILM FESTIVAL • A three-day
festival dedicated to horror, exploitation, and cult
genre action, comedy, and sci-fi films. Feb. 20-22.
To see full festival schedule, order tickets, see
photos and trailers visit hexfilmfest.com. // The
Staircase Cafe Theatre, 27 Dundurn St. N.
PLAYHOUSE CINEMA • FFiillmm SScchheedduullee FFrriiddaayy
FFeebb.. 1144 -- TThhuurrssddaayy FFeebb.. 2200:: Before Sunrise. Fri
8:30 • Blade Runner: The Final Cut. Sat 8:50; Sun
9:10 • Clemency. Sat,Tue 4:35; Sun 2:15;
Mon,Wed 6:45; Thurs 4:20 • Fantastic  Fungi. Fri
6:40; Sat 7:00; Sun 4:40; Mon,Wed 4:55; Tue 9:00
• Harold & Maude. Fri 4:40, 10:40; Tue 7:00 •
Knives Out. Sun 6:30; Mon 9:10 • Labyrinth. Mon
2:30 • Little Women. Sat 1:50 • Parasite. Wed
9:10; Thurs 9:15 • Pretty Strong. Thurs 6:45. •
Tickets at playhousecinema.com.  //177 Sherman
Ave. N. 905.545.8888
THE WESTDALE • FFiillmm SScchheedduullee FFrriiddaayy FFeebb.. 1144 --
TThhuurrssddaayy FFeebb.. 2200:: Parasite. Sun,Thurs 3:30; Tue
6:30 • E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial. Sat-Mon 1:00 • It
Happened One Night. Fri 8:00 • National Theatre
Live: Fleabag. Sat 4:00; Sun 9:00; Thurs 6:30 •
Bombshell. Sat,Sun 6:30; Mon 4:00, 9:30;
Tue,Wed 4:00; Thurs 9:00. • Cats. Sat,Tue 9:30 •
The Last Black Man in San Francisco. Mon 6:30.
• FFiillmm SScchheedduullee FFrriiddaayy FFeebb.. 2211 -- TThhuurrssddaayy FFeebb..
2277:: Little Women. Fri,Sat 6:30; Sun 3:30, 6:30;
Mon 3:00; Tue 9:00; Wed 9:30 • My Dog Skip.
Sat,Sun1:00 • A Hidden Life. Mon 6:00; Tue 3:00.
• AGH Film Series: Les Misérables. Wed 7:00 •
Cinema Insieme: Una storia senza nome/The
Stolen Caravaggio. Thurs 6:30 • EEvveennttss:: It
Happened One Night at The Westdale.  Celebrate
Valentine’s Day and the one-year anniversary of
the grand re-opening of the historic Westdale
Theatre. Champagne reception with music by
local Westdale crooner Kiran Singh at 7pm fol-
lowed by a screening of the classic 1934 romantic
comedy It Happened One Night at 8pm. This is a
fundraiser for The Westdale. $40 includes 2
sparkling wine tickets, unlimited popcorn, a
chocolate, a flower, entertainment & your movie
ticket. Feb. 14, 7pm. • Cats: Yowling Edition. Sing-
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along, laugh loud, shout at the screen, and gen-
erally lose your Jellicle minds (within reason!).
Feb. 15, 9pm, Feb. 18, 9:30. • Tickets at
TheWestdale.ca. //1014 King St. W. 905.577.0074

LITERARY
THE CITY AND THE CITY BOOKS EVENTS •
Presents Eva H.D. & John Borra in the first
installment in the Troubadour Series, featuring
performances and discussions. Moderated by
Tim Hanna. Feb. 13, 7-9pm. //181 Ottawa St. N. 
HAMILTON YOUTH POETRY SLAMS • Every
fourth Sunday of the month, 6-9pm. $5. All ages.
For details visit hamiltonyouthpoets.org. //Spice
Factory, 121 Hughson St.
LITLIVE LITERARY READINGS • Featuring J.R.
McConvey, Heather Birrell, Marianne
Apostolides, D.A. Lockhart, S.K. Hughes. Mar. 1,
7:30pm. $10 or PWYC. //The Staircase, 27
Dundurn St. N.
6-MINUTE MEMOIR • Speed storytelling for a
cause series kicks off 2020 with the theme of
“Love Stories”. The storytelling evenings feature a
dozen local storytellers who spin their tales on a
theme within a strict time limit of six minutes or
less. Feb. 28, 7:30 p.m. The event is free with a
voluntary donation. Cash bar. //First Unitarian
Church, 170 Dundurn St. S.

MUSEUMS
BATTLEFIELD HOUSE MUSEUM & PARK •
Friends of Battlefield House Museum Lecture
Series. Join us for a  historically-themed illustrat-
ed talk. Mar. 10:  An illustrated presentation on A
Little Paradise in Itself: Dundurn Castle’s Kitchen
Garden. • The Gages: An Early Upper Canadian
Family. Visit the 200 year-old Gage home on
Family Day and experience the work and play of
an early Upper Canadian family. For all ages. Feb.
17, 10am-4pm. • Open Tuesday to Sunday, noon
to 4pm. • battlefieldhouse.ca //Battlefield House
Museum & Park, 77 King W., Stoney Creek,
905.662.8458|
CANADIAN WARPLANE HERITAGE MUSEUM •
Virtual Reality Experience-BBC 1943 Berlin Blitz.
Virtual Reality Experience - board a Lancaster on
a wartime mission. The destination: Berlin. Until
Feb. 29. • Family Day Weekend. Three days of

space-themed activities. Meet Canadian astro-
naut Dr. Dave Williams. Visit website for details.
Feb. 15-17, 9am-5pm. • Health in Space: Daring
to Explore. A travelling exhibition, Feb. 15-May 11.
• Hamilton Boat, Fishing & Outdoor Show. Feb.
28-Mar. 1. • Open 9am-5pm daily. For tickets and
more more info visit warplane.com. //Canadian
Warplane Heritage Museum, 9280 Airport Road,
Mount Hope
DUNDAS MUSEUM & ARCHIVES • EExxhhiibbiittss:: A
Century Ago Dundas in the 1920. Until May 23. •
Natural History. On-going. • The Neutrals of the
Valley. On-going. • Welcome to Dundas. On-
going. • Inside Outside Family Day Festival.
Inside at the Museum there will be local enter-
tainment, hot chocolate, games, crafts, and activ-
ities for the whole family to enjoy. Outside, the
Rotary Club of Dundas Valley Sunrise will be at
the Dundas Driving Park for ice skating, skating
demonstrations, special guests, live music, and
horse-drawn carriage rides. Feb. 17, 12pm. •
dundasmuseum.ca. //139 Park St. W., Dundas 
DUNDURN NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE • Family
Day at Dundurn. On a guided tour of over 40
rooms in Dundurn Castle, discover what it was
like to live and play above stairs and work and live
below stairs. Visitors will enjoy hands-on activi-
ties throughout their tour and sample a variety of
historic goodies made in the kitchen. Feb. 17, 1-
4pm. • For more info visit hamilton.ca. Open
Tues-Sun, noon to  4pm. //610 York Blvd.
905.546.2872
ERLAND LEE MUSEUM • For info visit
fwio.on.ca/erland. //552 Ridge Rd., Stoney Creek. 
FIELDCOTE MEMORIAL PARK & MUSEUM •
EExxhhiibbiittss:: Stories from the Edge. Visit an exhibit at
Fieldcote showcasing stories and artifacts of
Ancaster's history. Until Dec. 24, 2020. •
Childrens’ Art Exhibition: Art Attack. Experience
this display of bright and cheerful art works cre-
ated by children visiting the museum on Family
Day. Feb. 22-Mar. 28. • EEvveennttss:: Family Day at
Fieldcote: Art Attack. Help us fill our new gallery
space with bright, cheerful creations. We supply
the canvas and colours so come and be Art-tastic
at Fieldcote. Feb. 17, noon-4pm. • Ontario
Archaeological Society Monthly Lectures. A lec-
ture or film is presented, with coffee and snacks.

For all ages. Free. Feb. 20, 7:30-9pm. • For info
visit hamilton.ca. Open Tues-Sat, 1-5pm. //64
Sulphur Springs Rd., Anc.
GRIFFIN HOUSE • The Griffin House is recog-
nized as an important Canadian Black History
site. Visit this preserved early 19th century home,
set on a hilltop overlooking the beautiful Dundas
Valley. Explore the history of Enerals Griffin and
other early Black settlers, and enjoy a walk along
nearby trails. • griffinhouse@hamilton.ca //733
Mineral Springs Rd., Ancaster
HAMILTON CHILDREN’S MUSEUM • Games
Night at the Museum. Bring your family and
friends for an  entertaining evening of board game
playing and snacks. Feb. 13, 3:30pm-8pm. PWYC.
• Family Fun Day. An afternoon of old fashioned
fun as we celebrate what family means with
games, crafts and activities. Feb. 17, 11am-4pm.
• Wednesday Wigglers (10am-11:30am). Join us
for our Wiggler program that provides preschool
aged children (2 to 4 years) an opportunity to
explore the environment through adult-facilitated
and child-directed activities by engaging in this
themed drop-in program that includes story time,
songs, discovery and creation centres. January
themes-Feb. 5: Welcome to the Jungle. Feb. 19:
Discovering Dinosaurs. Feb. 26: Farmyard
Friends. • Early Morning risers. Start your
Saturday morning with company, coffee and
treats and let the kids get to work playing in an
interactive & exploratory environment. Saturdays
in February, 7:30-9am. This is a free event. • Open
Tues-Sat., 9:30am-3:30pm. For costs and info
visit hamilton.ca/museums //1072 Main St. E. 
HAMILTON  MILITARY MUSEUM • Originally Sir
Allan MacNab’s gatehouse, the museum features
many Canadian military history exhibits. • For info
visit hamilton.ca //610 York Blvd.
HAMILTON MUSEUM OF STEAM & TECHNOLO-
GY • Family Day: Trains, Trains and more Trains.
A drop-in activity centre all about trains. Feb. 17,
12-4pm. • STEAM Saturdays Kids Workshop.
Each month focuses on a different subject in the
fields of Science, Technology, Engineering, Art
and Math. Feb. 22, 10am-12pm. $25. Pre-regis-
tration is required. • For more info visit
hamilton.ca/museums //900 Woodward Ave.
905.546.4797||
H.M.C.S. HAIDA NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE •  For
info visit hmcshaida.com. //Pier 9, 658 Catharine
St. N.
IRELAND HOUSE • For info and tickets visit
museumsofburlington.ca. //Ireland House
Museum, 2168 Guelph Line
JOSEPH BRANT MUSEUM • Giants, Dragons &
Unicorns: The World of Mythic Creatures. Until
May 10. • For info and tickets visit museumsof-
burlington.ca. //I240 North Shore Blvd. E.
WESTFIELD HERITAGE VILLAGE • Maple Syrup
Festival. Explore historical and modern methods
of making of maple syrup from the tree to the
table. Families can purchase and enjoy a deli-
cious, reasonably-priced pancake breakfast. Mar.
1, 8, 15, 18, 19, 22 & 29, 10am-4pm. Tickets can
be purchased at the gate or online. • For more
info and tickets visit westfieldheritage.ca
//Westfield Heritage Village, 1049 Kirkwall Rd.,
Rockton
WHITEHERN HISTORIC HOUSE & GARDEN •
Family Day Comedy Classics. Tour the
McQuesten home as it was in 1939 and enjoy an
eye-spy game looking for film and cartoon char-
acters. Feb. 17, noon-4pm. • For info visit hamil-
ton.ca/museums. //41 Jackson St. W.,
905.546.2018

COMMUNITY
ALIENATED GRANDPARENTS ANONYMOUS
SUPPORT GROUP • We meet on the 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of every month year round. We often have
guest speakers. Free. //422 North Shore Rd. E.,
Burl.
ARTS AND CRAFTERNOONS • A crafty happy
hour sponsored by Collective Arts. Great tunes.
Supplies on hand. Thursdays, 4-7pm. Free. //This
Ain’t Hollywood, 345 James St. N.
BURLINGTON MANSION TOASTMASTERS • Gain
confidence, leadership skills and learn the art of
public speaking. Everyone is welcome and the
first three visits are free. Every Wednesday, 7:30-
9:30pm. For more info visit mansiontoastmas-
ters.com //Cumis Room, Paletta Mansion, 4250
Lakeshore Rd. E., Burl.|
FOOD BANK DONATIONS • An easy way to donate
non-perishable items to our local food banks. A
24/7 drop off box is located at 440 York Boulevard,
in front of Midas (corner of Locke and York) Half a

block east of the Mustard Seed co-op. Donations
are delivered to the food banks at Good Shepherd,
Mission Services  St. Matthew’s and  Salvation
Army, Suggested food items: Baby food, tinned
Meat, Peanut butter, cereal, pasta, tomato sauce,
pet food. For more info call 905.527.0432 or email
strathconaneighboursnetwork@gmail.com
HAALSA PUBLIC TALK • William A. Stephens
and the Prospect of Hamilton.' Author, poet and
teacher, Jeffery Donaldson, describes how he
found an epic but largely hidden work, one of
Upper Canada's first published poems, evoked by
the view from Hamilton mountain in 1839, and his
subsequent journey to learn more. Mar. 7, 8pm.
Everyone welcome. Details haalsa.org. //Rm. 1A1,
Ewart Angus Centre, NW corner, McMaster
University Children's Hospital bldg., 1200 Main St.
W.
THE HAMILTON FIBRE MARKET • A day to
explore the Hamilton fibrescape, and discover
amazing materials for your next project courtesy
of 47 vendors including local dyers, textile artists,
spinners, fibre farmers and creators. Mar. 22,
10am-4pm. • hamiltonfibremarket.home.blog.
//3rd Floor of the Cotton Factory, 270 Sherman
Ave. N.
HAMILTON INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE CLUB
• Come out to learn and enjoy dances from vari-
ous cultures. Fridays, 8-11pm. No partner
required. $8 per night, or annual membership
available. • Feb. 14: Valentine’s Party. • For more
info visit hamiltonfolkdance.ca //St. Paul’s
Anglican Church, corner of King St. W. and
Haddon Ave., Westdale.
HAMILTON NO. 1 TOASTMASTERS  • Build con-
fidence, communication & leadership skills.
Mondays 7-8:30pm. For info call 905.512.3516,
contact hamiltonno1@gmail.com, or visit on face-
book: @hamiltonno1 //Downtown YMCA, 79
James St. S. Paddy Cline room. 
HAMILTON VIDEO FILMMAKERS • Do you make
videos? Want to meet with other Video enthusi-
asts? Hamilton Video Filmmakers meetings are
the first Thursday of every month at 7pm. For info
visit hvfm.ca. //Knights of Columbus Hall, 222
Queenston Rd. 
LUCK OF THE IRISH OPEN HOUSE • New Village
Retirement Residence will be hosting a St.
Patrick’s Day open house with private tours,
prizes, draws and new admission discount. Mar.
17, 1-4pm. For more info call Adele Alfano
Director of Community Relations at 905.573.4940 
MENTAL HEALTH RIGHTS COALITION • Need to
talk about mental health or addiction issues? Talk
to someone who has been there and has formal
training in Peer Support. 11am-4pm, Mon-Thurs,
noon-4pm Friday. • 905.545.2525, mental-
healthrights.ca //Suite 103-100 Main St E.
MIDDAY MARAUDERS TOASTMASTERS CLUB •
Open to the public, new members welcome.
Wednesdays, 12:05-1pm. For info visit toastmas-
ters.org. //Philpott Memorial Church, 84 York
Blvd.
MOOD MENDERS SUPPORT SERVICES •
Offering coping skills and educational forums for
individuals living with Depression or Bipolar
Disorder, and their family members or support
persons. Featuring guest speakers, facilitated
group discussions, and literature on support ven-
ues. Find hope and knowledge among peers on
your journey to wellness. Free to attend. Second
Tuesday of each month 7-9pm @ St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Charlton Campus, Juravinski Tower,
2nd Floor, Miller Theatre; third Tuesday of every
month 2-4pm @ St. Peter’s HARRRP, 705 Main St.
E., and the fourth Tuesday of each month 2-4pm
@ First Pilgrim United Church, 200 Main E. 
NAR-ANON MEETING • Family support group.
“Never alone-hope in Hamilton”. We carry the
message of hope throughout the world to those
affected with addiction of someone near to them.
All welcome. Mondays at 7pm, except holidays.
//HARRRP Community Centre-St. Peter’s, 705
Main St. E. & St. Clair. St Clair entrance, lower
level.
POTLUCK AND VIDEO WITH DISCUSSION:
“WHAT IS THE HEALTHIEST DIET?” • Plant
Based Burlington Hamilton Co-founder Becki
Westover will lead the topic and discussion.
Followed by our usual plant based potluck.
Everyone is welcome to attend this free commu-
nity event.  Attendees are encouraged to bring a
dish to share with 15-20 people.  Contributions
should be free of all animal products and we aim
to limit oil, salt, refined sugar and processed
foods.  Also bring a plate water bottle and uten-
sils. Mar. 15, 1-3pm. For info visit plantbaseddoc-
tor.ca. //Burlington Public Library-Alton, 3040
Tim Dobbie Dr., Burl.

RECIPE FOR SUCCESS: CAKE AND LOAF, AN
AWARD-WINNING BAKERY  • Josie Rudderham,
winner of the Small Business Challenge and 2019
YWCA Woman of Distinction nominee (who co-
owns this bakery on Dundurn St. S. with Nicole
Miller) will talk about how their bakery got start-
ed through a microloan and how they are giving
back to the community through a number of busi-
ness initiatives such as using locally sourced
ingredients and paying a living wage. Feb. 18,
1:30-2:30pm. //First Unitarian Church, 170
Dundurn St. S.
STEEL CITY SWING DANCE • Monthly dance
event second Thursday of the month. No experi-
ence or partner required. 30-minute beginner
lesson at 7pm followed by music and dancing
until 10pm. Next date: Feb. 13. $10. //The
Ballroom, 1043 King St. W.
VALENTINE’S DAY OPEN  HOUSE • Featuring
private tours, prizes, draws and new admission
discount. Feb. 14, 1-4pm. For more info call Adele
Alfano Director of Community Relations at
905.573.4940. //New Village Retirement Village,
490 Hwy 8, Stoney Creek.
PLANT BASED POTLUCK • Speaker: Dr. Subhas
Ganguli, Hamilton gastroenterologist. Topic: What
can we do to reduce our risk of cardiovascular
disease? Feb. 16, 1pm, Feb. 17, 3pm. • For info
visit plantbaseddoctor.ca. //Strata Montessori
Adolescent School, 575 Lions  Club Rd., Ancaster
REPAIR CAFE • Bring your broken or damaged
small household items and our volunteers will
help you fix them and keep those items out of the
landfill. Reduce, Re-Use, Recycle, and now - Re-
Pair. New volunteer 'fixers' are always welcome.
Feb. 15, 12-3pm. // Art Gallery of Burlington, 1333
Lakeshore Blvd. (across from Spencer Smith
Park)
SENIOR SEMINAR ON FRAUDS AND SCAMS •
Presented by Hamilton Police Services. Mar. 3,
1:30-3pm. Free. RSVP Adele at 905-573-4940 Ext
108. //Orchard Terrace Retirement Residence,
199 Glover Rd., Stoney Creek
SERVE OUR CITY COMMUNITY DINNER • Every
Wednesday night at 6pm. Free. //Crossfire
Assembly, 458 King St. W. (between Pearl &
Locke) 
TWISTED STITCHES FIBREARTS GATHERING •
Weekly drop-in community stitching circle every
Thursday 5-10pm. Coffee, tea, snacks. Details
and calendar available on FB @twistedstitchesha-
mont //Mud & Suds Craftwerks, 88 Ottawa St. N. 
WEEKLY DROP-IN FOR PWUD • Keeping-Six,
Hamilton Harm Reduction Action League wel-
comes you Tuesdays from 3-5 for food, music, art,
discussion, and planning on how to respond to the
ongoing Opioid and homelessness crisis. A non-
judgmental, peer-run space. Info@keepingsix.org
or keepingsix.org. //The AIDS Network, 140 King
St. E, Suite 101.
WINTER BIKE RIDE • Encourages and celebrates
winter cycling. Those who bike to the event can
expect delicious snacks and warm beverages.
Feb. 14, 7:30-9:30am. Free. Everyone welcome.
//Gore Park

WORKSHOPS
BURLINGTON PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE
PUBLIC EDUCATION & OUTREACH SERIES •
Memoir Writing Workshop with Alison Wearing.
Feb. 22, 2-4pm. $30. • Triple-Threat Workshop
with Richard Ouzounian & Amanda Nuttal.
Auditioning for a show can be one of the hardest
parts of musical theatre...if you don’t know how to
do it. Having talent isn’t enough. Being right for
the part isn’t enough. You’ve got to find a way to
make the people casting the show - whether it's
for your school, your community theatre, the
Stratford Festival, or even Broadway - think that
you are the person they’ve been looking for all
along. Feb. 23, 10am-5pm. $40. • For info and to
register visit burlingtonpac.ca/community/work-
shops. //440 Locust St. Burl.

AUDITIONS
CHASING SHADOWS PRODUCTIONS • Chasing
Shadows Productions is looking for 2
singer/actors for our upcoming Sci-Fi/Musical
Comedy "Martians & Martinis."  at the Staircase
Theatre during 2020 Hamilton Fringe Festival July
15th-26th. We are looking for 1 female age 25-45
to play a nightclub dancer and one male age 25-
45 to play a government agent. Please e-mail
chasingshadowstheatre@gmail.com to book an
audition slot. Auditions will be held Feb. 18, 7pm-
9pm at the Staircase Theatre, 27 Dundurn St. N 
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Margot Robbie’s Harley Quinn was a striking
character in Suicide Squad and she has gotten her
own spin off movie in Birds of Prey And the
Fantabulous Emancipation of One Harley Quinn.
Yes, that is the full title. It may want to be a team
up movie but the real star of is Harley, so much so
that it sometimes sags without her. Still, despite
sometimes lacking focus, the movie makes up for
it with crunchy action, a bit of heart, and some
snarky, swearing dialogue. If Suicide Squad was
watered down to make a more profitable mass
audience friendly rating, Birds of Prey doesn’t feel
like that at all. 

Quinn (Robbie) has broken up with her
boyfriend, the Joker (Jared Leto in Suicide Squad
who is not appearing in this film aside from the
back of probably his body double’s head and recy-
cled footage). On her own for the first time in
years, Harley tries to get out of her funk by blow-
ing up Ace Chemicals plant which attracts the
attention of a Gotham detective, Renee Montoya
(Rosie Perez), and a local crime boss, Roman
(Ewan McGregor). Roman is also has to deal with
a crossbow wielding vigilante bumping off his
criminal associates. This is Helena (Mary
Elizabeth Winstead) who is calling herself The
Huntress, but nobody knows that because she
keeps killing the crooks before they can tell any-

one. Harley strikes up a friendship with one of
Roman’s lounge singers, Dinah Lance (Jurnee
Smollet–Bell), who seems too nice for working in
a crime ridden bar. Things get incredibly compli-
cated when a street kid, Cassandra (Elia Jay
Basco), steals a precious diamond from Roman.
Now the unlikely group of misfit women have to
team up and Harley will have to become what she
has never been, a hero.

Robbie delivers an energetic, fun perform-
ance. Harley starts off the movie down in the
dumps as she tries to define herself without the
Joker. What does a sidekick do when they don’t
have anyone to sidekick for anymore? In Harley’s
case, catharsis involves blowing a lot of stuff up.
Robbie shows how Harley has some quick emo-
tional moments then often reverts back to happy
go lucky chaos. The best moments Robbie has is
little random asides, like Harley being enthralled
with a delicious sandwich, or when a guy gets
lippy and she promptly breaks his legs and snarls
that she has a PhD. As Harley was once a psychi-
atrist, often she will throw out quick psychological
analysis of someone randomly. 

McGregor as the baddie gets to be loud and
campy which is amusing, although the movie
slightly overdoes the gore as he casually orders
people’s faces to be cut off. He gleefully often just

throws a bomb into chaos like how he puts out a
large bounty on Cassandra to multiple parties just
because it’ll be fun. He has a villainous sidekick
with Victor Zszsaz (Chris Messina) who glowers
with a knife, although his personal scarring histo-
ry would only resonate with comic book nerds.
There is a lot of cutting back to McGregor’s
Roman ranting in his office just to keep him
prominent in the story as he doesn’t interact with
Harley too often. 

The rest of the titular Birds of Prey have their
moments, Dinah is a pouty lounge act singer and
her sudden displays of superpowers is cool for fans
who know the source however it seems incongru-
ous with the non–superpowered nature of the
story. The flashbacks to the Huntress’ backstory
are compelling. Even though Huntress sees herself
as a righteous avenger since she’s spent her entire
life training for revenge she doesn’t know how to
deliver cool lines properly which Winstead is great
at. As the grizzled detective, Perez puts some flair
into the cop cliché Montoya, and her being con-
stantly looked over for promotion is a decent
social commentary. Basco as Cassandra gets in
some fun back and forth as Harley is she’s stuck
with her, although her character is quite different
from the comics (she eventually becomes Batgirl).
Since that is such an important character it is odd
why they picked Cassandra Cain to be some ran-
dom plot piece punk kid here. None of the crew

comes close to stealing the spotlight from Harley
so whenever she or Roman isn’t around, things
tend to drag waiting for the fun to come back. 

Directed by Cathy Yan, the movie has a bright
candy coloured palate that befits Harley’s charac-
ter. There are pop up infographics whenever an
important character is introduced (just like in
Suicide Squad) with fun factoids that breeze by.
The scene where Harley invades the Gotham
Police Department is a scream; it is one of the best
action scenes in a DC movie in years as she uses
rounds of teargas and beanbag bullets to take out
the entire cop shop. With rampant profanity
throughout the film it feels different from most
mainstream DC efforts. If Joker was adult grim-
dark, this is adult zany. 

Birds of Prey may stumble a bit here, some-
times the tone edges a bit too dark to be funny and
the supporting characters aren’t as interesting as
the lead, but as a wacky action movie with a
bizarre sense of humour it works. It has glitter and
mayhem and never stops trying to be different.  V

Birds of Prey And the Fantabulous
Emancipation of One Harley Quinn

HHHHI
Director: Cathy Yan

Starring: Margot Robbie, Rosie Perez,
Mary Elizabeth Winstead, 

Jurnee Smollett-Bell
Ella Jay Basco and Ewan McGregor

[ F I L M ] by ALBERT DESANTIS

BIRDS OF PREY AND THE FANTABULOUS
EMANCIPATION OF ONE HARLEY QUINN
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AND THE BIRDS RAINED DOWN                        HHHHI
(Directed by Louise Archambault, runs 120) 

And The Birds Rained Down is about the ends of things, and possibly the beginning of something else.
Adapted from a novel by Jocelyne Saucier, Archambault’s drama offers none of the mushy uplift of her 2013
breakout Gabrielle; this is a muted, moving look at aging and relationships, and how people choose to face
their last days. Three old men (Gilbert Sicotte, Rémy Girard, Kenneth Welsh) live in the countryside on
the outskirts of a small Quebec town. A photographer (Ève Landry) arrives looking for the survivours of a
disastrous blaze decades earlier. Then their younger friend from the nearby town (Éric Robidoux) shows up
with his aunt (Andrée Lachapelle), newly free after decades in a psychiatric hospital. The film patiently
assembles its characters and glides alongside them, offering us a sense of individual stories coming together.
There aren't too many surprises, but Archambault offers a specificity, a sense of people and place, that grows
richer and more moving as her film unfolds. Sicotte and Girard are enthralling as the aging heroes who treas-
ure their shared solitude but also understand why other people might need what they have, and Lachapelle
— who died last fall — delivers an exquisitely felt valedictory performance as a woman experiencing life for
the first time. Subtitled. (N.W.)

BAD BOYS FOR LIFE                     HHHII
(Directed by Adil El Arbi, Bilall Fallah, runs 124) 

Bad Boys For Life recreates what was special in the movies before it while allowing for an evolution in
both the characters and the bombastic action franchise’s overall style. Martin Lawrence’s Marcus is now a
grandpa. Will Smith’s Mike is a playboy who’s aging out. There’s a fascinating vulnerability to these guys as
they approach retirement age that I never expected to see; moments where these ride–or–die partners come
face to face with their own legacy and mortality. In those moments, Bad Boys For Life’s relationship to its
predecessors becomes what The Irishman is to Goodfellas and Casino. No, Bad Boys has not reached Scorsese
heights. The franchise is vulgar, ridiculous and frequently stupid. But the original was also the first main-
stream studio action movie to pair two Black leads and let their swagger and banter keep everything afloat.
That chemistry isn’t any less potent. Lawrence especially is as hilarious as ever, his frustrated comic foil act
never gets old. Or rather, he finds so much more material in getting old. (R.S.)

CATS                     HHIII
(Directed by Tom Hooper, runs 110) 

Cats is an ambitious live action adaptation of the long-running stage musical that never finds the right
look or tone. Andrew Lloyd Webber’s show — about a group of colourful felines who take part in an annu-
al ritual in which one of them is reborn — is a silly, nonsensical but entertaining spectacle, with impressive
choreography and a couple of catchy numbers. Hooper and co–writer Lee Hall have added some intriguing
ideas to help orient us in a show that can often seem like a disconnected collection of songs. But the actors
— among them Taylor Swift, Jennifer Hudson, Ian McKellen and Judi Dench — resemble neither people
in cat outfits nor cats, but rather some weird, rodent–like hybrid. The choreography is underwhelming, and
there are huge inconsistencies in logic throughout, including the bizarrely catified London the show takes
place in. Go look up the 1998 film of the West End production instead. (G.S.)

CLEMENCY                     HHHHI
(Directed by Chinonye Chukwu, runs 113) 

Clemency is Alfre Woodard’s show. She plays Bernadine, a prison warden tasked with marching con-
victed men on death row calmly and efficiently through their last rites. It’s her job to bleed the emotions

from death, and be as
rigid and firm as a soulless
bureaucracy. She
instructs her prisoners on
what they can and can’t
do on the day they die as
if walking them through
a travel itinerary. To do
her job, she has to be
dead inside. When her
shift is done, Bernadine
drags her own carcass
back home to a husband
(Wendell Pierce) who
still yearns for feelings.
The film kicks off with a

horrifying botched execution, which is what chips away at Bernadine as she prepares the next inmate —
Aldis Hodge’s Anthony Woods — for execution. As the lawyers fight, the protesters yell and his victim’s
family make their moves, Anthony looks to Bernadine’s cold demeanour and tries to meet it. His futile
attempt at snuffing out his own emotions before the system takes his life is what finally wrecked me. (R.S.)

DOLITTLE
HHIII 
(Directed by Stephen Gaghan, runs
100) 

Dolittle marks Robert Downey
Jr.’s shaky first steps out of Marvel’s
stable. The star looks listless in the
bloated CG adventure that shouldn’t
prove to be much of a franchise
starter. Like Richard Fleischer’s musi-
cal starring Rex Harrison, Gaghan’s
adaptation maintains the Victorian
setting of Hugh Lofting’s children’s
novels about a veterinarian who can
talk to animals. It’s also another over-
priced, troubled production for rub-
bernecking audiences to gawk at. The film’s rumoured studio tinkering and reshoots show in the dour
moments where Downey seems stranded, testing out a strange Scottish accent and enduring unfunny slap-
stick opposite a cast of animated co-stars who never seem to be sharing the same space with him. Yet those
seeking a Cats–like anti–classic will be disappointed by the grey colour palette, thinly sketched palace
intrigue and sombre tone. Neither a success nor a proper studio disaster, Dolittle is mostly just a bore. (A.M.) 

THE GENTLEMEN                                                  HHIII 
(Directed by Guy Ritchie, runs 113) 

The Gentlemen marks writer/director Ritchie’s return to the laddish crime comedy genre after more than
a decade... and it’s all bollocks, innit. Fans of Lock, Stock And Two Smoking Barrels, Snatch and RocknRolla
will surely be satisfied with another round of frenzied chases through London, swaggering geezer standoffs
peppered with racist insults and the odd comical death; the rest of us will continue to wonder why people
get so worked up about these dopey riffs on old gangster clichés. Told mostly in flashbacks by tabloid inves-

tigative journalist Fletcher (Hugh Grant, borrow-
ing Michael Caine’s Cockney accent) to the but-
toned–up majordomo (Charlie Hunnam) of
American pot czar Mickey Pearson (Matthew
McConaughey), it’s the story of the chaos set in
motion by Mickey’s decision to retire and offer his
billion–dollar business to a fellow Yank (Jeremy
Strong) despite serious interest from the Asian
mob, represented by a young and hungry Henry
Golding. Michelle Dockery is Mickey’s watchful
missus, Colin Farrell an alpha–male boxing coach
and Eddie Marsan a newspaper editor who hires
Fletcher to expose Mickey’s shady business deals.
If you enjoyed Ritchie’s earlier work in this genre,
you will probably enjoy The Gentlemen just as
much. It’s exactly the same thing, after all, just
with different actors. The plot is so cluttered with
switchbacks, reversals and fake outs that it’s a
wonder any of it makes sense. Or maybe it doesn’t:
the whole thing is built around a screenplay that,
based on the chronology of events, Fletcher
wouldn’t have had the time to write. (N.W.)

[ M I N I F I L M R E V I E W S ] BY A. MUREDDA, R. SIMONPILLAI, G. SUMI, N.WILNER
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HARLEY QUINN: BIRDS OF PREY                      HHHII 
(Directed by J.J. Abrams, runs 109)  
Harley Quinn: Birds Of Prey repositions Margot Robbie’s delirious Suicide Squad whirligig Harley Quinn as
the hero of her own story, surrounds her with lively new pals played by engaging actors like Rosie Perez, Mary
Elizabeth Winstead and Jurnee Smollett–Bell, and bounces along with its own antic energy. Christina
Hodson’s script feels overstuffed and under–plotted at the same time, with narrator Harley imposing a scram-
bled chronology that’s not nearly as much fun as she seems to think it is. It takes a very long time to put the
team together, and the heavy they’re facing just isn’t that heavy: Ewan McGregor’s petty crime lord Roman
Sionis is an even less engaging villain than Jared Leto’s strutting Joker, and is saddled with Chris Messina as
a sadistic henchman. But the set pieces are strong, the action choreography kinetic and fun, and the climax
delivers the super–team mayhem in a way the Justice League movie couldn’t manage. So it’s better than
Suicide Squad by almost every metric imaginable, and really that’s all that matters. Some subtitles. (N.W.)

LES MISÉRABLES    HHHHI 
(Directed by Ladj Ly, runs 104)  
Les Misérables freshly nominated for an Oscar as best international film, bears little resemblance to the Victor
Hugo opus from which it takes its title. But the resonance is there where it counts: documentarian Ly’s first
dramatic feature is set in the same district of Paris where Hugo wrote his epic tale of persecution and obses-
sion, and it has the same determination to see the humanity in all of its characters, however distorted or
compromised that humanity may be. On a crushingly hot day in Montfermeil, a boy’s impulsive theft of a
lion cub from a visiting circus sends a trio of plainclothes cops (Damien Bonnard, Djibril Zonga, co–writer
Alexis Manenti) stomping through the banlieue in the name of preventing all–out war between local gangs.
That leads to a horrific moment of violence, the footage of which — captured by a youngster’s drone —
could end up triggering the riot the police were trying to prevent. Orchestrating the action as a pressure
cooker à la Spike Lee’s Do The Right Thing, Ly cuts back and forth between the cops, the kids (most promi-
nently newcomers Issa Perica and Al–Hassan Ly) and various gangsters and community figures, always keep-
ing an eye out for defining moments of decency. And true to Hugo, they don’t always come from the peo-
ple you expect. Subtitled. (N.W.) 

SPIES IN DISGUISE   HHHII 
(Directed by Troy Quane, Nick Bruno, runs 102)  
Spies In Disguise is an animated movie with Tom Holland voicing a Q–like character to Will Smith’s
debonair super spy, Lance Sterling. While Lance is hoping his gadgets explode and maim bad guys, Holland’s
Walter Beckett looks for less violent methods. He invents a pen that alternately sprays giant sticky silly
string, tosses blankets or projects cute cats to stall the baddies. And he also concocts a potion that traps
Smith’s Lance in a pigeon’s body, which is the absurd premise that this sufficiently distracting and harmless
kids entertainment is built upon. Slightly more absurd than that is hearing DJ Khaled’s voice (as an agency
sidekick) in a kids’ cartoon. The movie’s pat underlying message about gentler ways to handle conflict does-
n’t quite land. And the chemistry between Smith’s and Holland’s characters feels like it’s recycling what the
latter had with Robert Downey Jr. in the Marvel movies to diminishing returns. But Spies In Disguise is
buoyant, zippy and pleasing to look at. With all the glitter and rainbow weaponry at Beckett’s disposal, the
movie doesn’t want for bright colours. (R.S.) 

STAR WARS: THE RISE OF SKYWALKER         HHHHI 
(Directed by J.J. Abrams, runs 142)  
Star Wars: The Rise Of Skywalker brings George Lucas’s 42–year–old story to a conclusive end, re–staging the
same stakes that were in play at the climax of 1983’s Return Of The Jedi and scaling them up to IMAX pro-
portions, benefitting from 36 years of technological advances. Director/co–writer Abrams, who brought Star
Wars back to life in 2015 with The Force Awakens, rolls back some of the most daring changes of Rian
Johnson’s The Last Jedi but also knits George Lucas’s patchwork mythology into a story about generations of
people who seem doomed to endure the same events over and over again, setting up an ending for the entire
narrative that feels both earned and faithful — and re–creating something we’d thought lost in a flurry of
digital noise and wonky obsessions. It’s not as daring as Johnson’s film, and that’s a little disappointing, but
neither is it as floundering and patchy as last year’s Solo. It’s a proper Star Wars movie. That’ll do. Some sub-
titles. (N.W.)
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dARIES (March 21–April 19): Now that she’s in her
late forties, Aries comedian and actress Tig Notaro is
wiser about love. Her increased capacity for romantic
happiness has developed in part because she’s been
willing to change her attitudes. She says, “Instead of
being someone who expects people to have all the
strengths I think I need them to have, I resolved to try
to become someone who focuses on the strengths they
do have.” In accordance with this Valentine’s season’s
astrological omens, Aries, I invite you to meditate on
how you might cultivate more of that aptitude yourself. 

hTAURUS (April 20–May 20): Taurus artist Joan
Miró loved to daub coloured paint on canvases.

He said he approached his work in the same way he
made love: “a total embrace, without caution, prudence
thrown to the winds, nothing held back.” In accor-
dance with astrological omens, I invite you to invoke a
similar attitude with all the important things you do in
the coming weeks. Summon the ardor and artistry of a
creative lover for all–purpose use. Happy Valentine
Daze, Taurus!

iGEMINI (May 21–June 20): In 1910, Gemini
businessman Irving Seery was 20 years old. One

evening he traveled to the Metropolitan Opera in New
York City to see an opera starring the gorgeous and
electrifying soprano singer Maria Jeritza. He fell in love
instantly. For the next thirty–eight years he remained a
bachelor as he nursed his desire to marry her. His devo-
tion finally paid off. Jeritza married Seery in 1948. Dear
Gemini, in 2020, I think you will be capable of a hero-
ic feat of love that resembles Seery’s. Which of your
yearnings might evoke such intensely passionate dedi-
cation? Happy Valentine Daze!

jCANCER (June 21–July 22): I’ve been married
twice, both times to the same woman. Our first

time around, we were less than perfectly wise in the arts
of relationship. After our divorce and during the few
years we weren’t together, we each ripened into more
graceful versions of ourselves; we developed greater
intimacy skills. Our second marriage has been far more
successful. Is there a comparable possibility in your life,
Cancerian? A chance to enhance your ability to build
satisfying togetherness? An opening to learn practical
lessons from past romantic mistakes? Now is a
favourable time to capitalize. Happy Valentine Daze!

kLEO (July 23–Aug. 22): In 1911, the famous
Russian poet Anna Akhmatova and the famous

Italian painter Amedeo Modigliani were in love with
each other. Both were quite poor, though. They didn’t
have much to spend on luxuries. In her memoir,
Akhmatova recalled the time they went on a date in
the rain at the Luxembourg Gardens in Paris. Barely
protected under a rickety umbrella, they amused each
other by reciting the verse of Paul Verlaine, a poet they
both loved. Isn’t that romantic? In the coming weeks, I
recommend you experiment with comparable
approaches to cultivating love. Get back to raw basics.
Happy Valentine Daze!

lVIRGO (Aug. 23–Sept. 22): [Warning: Poetry
alert! If you prefer your horoscopes to be exclu-

sively composed of practical, hyper–rational advice,
stop reading now!] Happy Valentine Daze, Virgo! I
hope there’s someone in your life to whom you can give
a note like the one I’ll offer at the end of this oracle. If
there’s not, I trust you will locate that person in the
next six months. Feel free to alter the note as you see
fit. Here it is. “When you and I are together, it’s as if we
have been reborn into luckier lives; as if we can breathe
deeper breaths that fill our bodies with richer sunlight;
as if we see all of the world’s beauty that alone we were
blind to; as if the secrets of our souls’ codes are no
longer secret.”

aLIBRA (Sept. 23–Oct. 22): In the course of your
life, how many people and animals have truly

loved you? Three? Seven? More? I invite you to try this
Valentine experiment: Write down their names on a

piece of paper. Spend a few minutes visualizing the spe-
cific qualities in you that they cherished, and how they
expressed their love, and how you felt as you received
their caring attention. Then send out a beam of grati-
tude to each of them. Honour them with sublime
appreciation for having treasured your unique beauty.
Amazingly enough, Libra, doing this exercise will mag-
netize you to further outpourings of love in the coming
weeks.

bSCORPIO (Oct. 23–Nov. 21): [Warning: Poetry
alert! If you prefer your horoscopes to be exclu-

sively composed of practical, hyper–rational advice,
stop reading now!] Happy Valentine Daze, Scorpio! I
invite you to copy the following passage and offer it to
a person who is receptive to deepening their connec-
tion with you. “Your healing eyes bless the winter jas-
mine flowers that the breeze blew into the misty creek.
Your welcoming prayers celebrate the rhythmic light of
the mud–loving cypress trees. Your fresh dreams replen-
ish the eternal salt that nourishes our beloved song of
songs. With your melodic breath, you pour all these
not–yet–remembered joys into my body.” (This lyrical
message is a blend of my words with those of Scorpio
poet Odysseus Elytis.)

cSAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22–Dec. 21): The poet
Virgil, a renowned author in ancient Rome,

wrote three epic poems that are still in print today. His
second was a masterpiece called the Georgics. It took
him seven years to write, even though it was only 2,740
lines long. So on average he wrote a little over one line
per day. I hope you’ll use him as inspiration as you toil
over your own labours of love in the coming weeks and
months. There’ll be no need to rush. In fact, the final
outcomes will be better if you do them slowly. Be espe-
cially diligent and deliberate in all matters involving
intimacy and collaboration and togetherness.

gCAPRICORN (Dec. 22–Jan. 19): [Warning:
Poetry alert! If you prefer your horoscopes to be

exclusively composed of practical, hyper–rational
advice, stop reading now!] Happy Valentine Daze,
Capricorn! I invite you to copy the following passage
and offer it to a person who is ready to explore a more
deeply lyrical connection with you. “I yearn to earn the
right to your whispered laugh, your confident caress,
your inscrutable dance. Amused and curious, I wander
where moon meets dawn, inhaling the sweet mist in
quest of your questions. I study the joy that my imagi-
nation of you has awakened. All the maps are useless,
and I like them that way. I’m guided by my nervous
excitement to know you deeper. Onward toward the
ever–fresh truth of your mysterious rhythms!”

eAQUARIUS (Jan. 20–Feb. 18): Aquarian author
Derek Walcott had a perspective on love that I

suspect might come in handy for you during this
Valentine season. “Break a vase,” he wrote, “and the
love that reassembles the fragments is stronger than
that love which took its symmetry for granted when it
was whole.” I urge you to meditate on how you could
apply his counsel to your own love story, Aquarius.
How might you remake your closest alliances into even
better and brighter versions of themselves?

fPISCES (Feb. 19–March 20): Piscean poet Saul
Williams wrote a meditation I hope you’ll consid-

er experimenting with this Valentine season. It
involves transforming mere kisses into SUBLIME
KISSES. If you choose to be inspired by his thoughts,
you’ll explore new sensations and meanings available
through the act of joining your mouth to another’s.
Ready? Here’s Saul: “Have you ever lost yourself in a
kiss? I mean pure psychedelic inebriation. Not just lust-
ful petting but transcendental metamorphosis, when
you became aware that the greatness of this other being
is breathing into you. Licking your mouth, like sealing
a thousand fleshy envelopes filled with the essence of
your passionate being, and then opened by the same
mouth and delivered back to you, over and over again
— the first kiss of the rest of your life.”  V
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dARIES (March 21–April 19): Do you feel ready to
change your mind about an idea or belief or theory that
has been losing its usefulness? Would you consider
changing your relationship with a once–powerful influ-
ence that is becoming less crucial to your life–long
goals? Is it possible you have outgrown one of your
heroes or teachers? Do you wonder if maybe it’s time for
you to put less faith in a certain sacred cow or overval-
ued idol? According to my analysis of your astrological
omens, you’ll benefit from meditating on these ques-
tions during the coming weeks. 

hTAURUS (April 20–May 20): When she was
alive more than 2,500 years ago, the Greek poet

Sappho was so famous for her lyrical creations that peo-
ple referred to her as “The Poetess” and the “Tenth
Muse.” (In Greek mythology, there were nine muses, all
goddesses.) She was a prolific writer who produced over
10,000 lines of verse, and even today she remains one of
the world’s most celebrated poets. I propose that we
make her your inspirational role model for the coming
months. In my view, you’re poised to generate a wealth
of enduring beauty in your own chosen sphere.
Proposed experiment: Regard your daily life as an art
project.

iGEMINI (May 21–June 20): Have you ever
dropped out of the daily grind for a few hours or

even a few days so as to compose a master plan for your
life? The coming weeks will be an excellent time to give
yourself that necessary luxury. According to my analysis,
you’re entering a phase when you’ll generate good for-
tune for yourself if you think deep thoughts about how
to create your future. What would you like the story of
your life to be on March 1, 2025? How about March 1,
2030? And March 1, 2035? I encourage you to consult
your soul’s code and formulate an inspired, invigorating
blueprint for the coming years. Write it down!

jCANCER (June 21–July 22): Cancerian novelist
William Makepeace Thackeray (1819–1875) is

famous for Vanity Fair, a satirical panorama of
19th–century British society. The phrase “Vanity Fair”
had been previously used, though with different mean-
ings, in the Bible’s book of Ecclesiastes, as well as in
works by John Bunyan and St. Augustine. Thackeray
was lying in bed near sleep one night when the idea flew
into his head to use it for his own story. He was so
thrilled, he leaped up and ran around his room chanti-
ng “Vanity Fair! Vanity Fair!” I’m foreseeing at least one
epiphany like this for you in the coming weeks,
Cancerian. What area of your life needs a burst of deli-
cious inspiration?

kLEO (July 23–Aug. 22): Who loves you best,
Leo? Which of your allies and loved ones come

closest to seeing you and appreciating you for who you
really are? Of all the people in your life, which have
done most to help you become the soulful star you want
to be? Are there gem–like characters on the peripheries
of your world that you would like to draw nearer? Are
there energy drains that you’ve allowed to play too
prominent a role? I hope you’ll meditate on questions
like these in the coming weeks. You’re in a phase when
you can access a wealth of useful insights and revela-
tions about how to skillfully manage your relationships.
It’s also a good time to reward and nurture those allies
who have given you so much.

lVIRGO (Aug. 23–Sept. 22): Doom and gloom
dominate the forecasts made by many prophets.

They experience perverse glee in predicting, for exam-
ple, that all the rain forests and rivers will be owned by
greedy corporations by 2050, or that extraterrestrial
invaders who resemble crocodiles will take control of
the U.S. government “for the good of the American
people,” or that climate change will eventually render
chocolate and bananas obsolete. That’s not how I oper-
ate. I deplore the idea that it’s only the nasty prognosti-
cations that are interesting. In that spirit, I make the fol-
lowing forecasts: The number of homeless Virgos will
decrease dramatically in the near future, as will the

number of dreamhome–less Virgos. In fact, I expect you
folks will experience extra amounts of domestic bliss in
the coming months. You may feel more at home in the
world than ever before.

aLIBRA (Sept. 23–Oct. 22): I don’t require every-
one I learn from to be an impeccable saint. If I

vowed to draw inspiration only from those people who
flawlessly embody every one of my ethical principles,
there’d be no one to be inspired by. Even one of my
greatest heroes, Martin Luther King Jr., cheated on his
wife and plagiarized parts of his doctoral dissertation.
Where do you stand on this issue, Libra? I bet you will
soon be tested. How much imperfection is acceptable to
you?

bSCORPIO (Oct. 23–Nov. 21): Scorpio comedian
John Cleese co–founded the troupe Monty

Python more than fifty years ago, and he has been gen-
erating imaginative humour ever since. I suggest we call
on his counsel as you enter the most creative phase of
your astrological cycle. “This is the extraordinary thing
about creativity,” he says. “If you just keep your mind
resting against the subject in a friendly but persistent
way, sooner or later you will get a reward from your
unconscious.” Here’s another one of Cleese’s insights
that will serve you well: “The most creative people have
learned to tolerate the slight discomfort of indecision for
much longer, and so, just because they put in more pon-
dering time, their solutions are more creative.”

cSAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22–Dec. 21): Sagittarian
philosopher Baruch Spinoza (1632–1677) devel-

oped a vigorous and expansive vision. That’s why he
became a leading intellectual influence in the era
known as the Enlightenment. But because of his inven-
tive, sometimes controversial ideas, he was shunned by
his fellow Jews and had his books listed on the Catholic
Church’s Index of Forbidden Books. Understandably,
he sometimes felt isolated. To compensate, he spent lots
of time alone taking wide–ranging journeys in his imag-
ination. Even if you have all the friends and social stim-
ulation you need, I hope you will follow his lead in the
coming weeks — by taking wide–ranging journeys in
your imagination. It’s time to roam and ramble in inner
realms.

gCAPRICORN (Dec. 22–Jan. 19): “Absolute rea-
son expired at eleven o’clock last night,” one

character tells another in Henrik Ibsen’s play Peer Gynt.
I’m happy to report that a different development is on
the verge of occurring for you, Capricorn. In recent
days, there may have been less than an ideal amount of
reason and logic circulating in your world. But that sit-
uation will soon change. The imminent outbreak of
good sense, rigorous sanity, and practical wisdom will be
quite tonic. Take advantage of this upcoming grace peri-
od. Initiate bold actions that are well–grounded in
objective rather than subjective truth.

eAQUARIUS (Jan. 20–Feb. 18): Renowned
Aquarian composer Franz Schubert (1797–1828)

created more than 700 compositions, some of which are
still played by modern musicians. Many of his works
were written on and for the piano — and yet he was so
poor that he never owned a piano. If there has been a
similar situation in your life, Aquarius — a lack of some
crucial tool or support due to financial issues — I see the
coming weeks as being an excellent time to set in
motion the plans that will enable you to overcome and
cure that problem.

fPISCES (Feb. 19–March 20): In 1908, British
playwright W. Somerset Maugham reached the

height of success. Four of his plays were being performed
concurrently in four different London theaters. If you
were ever in your life going to achieve anything near
this level of overflowing popularity or attention, I sus-
pect it would be this year. And if that’s a development
you would enjoy and thrive on, I think the coming
weeks will be an excellent time to set your intention
and take audacious measures. V
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